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Licensed Auctioneer,
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BU*r> C. Park
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MAINE,

PARIS,
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9 Α. μ. to 5 p. m. E»enSpecial attention

traeot.
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Te e phone 143 -4
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j. WALDO NASH.

Licensed Taxidermist,
Te

S. oet, rear Maaonio

^

Block,

NORWAY.

Oonnaotiod.
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r-i*-

LEY &

BXJTTST

rs/lalr-ie,

\i-Tway,

Tibing, Heating,
Sieet Metal
CEILINGS

S'

A

Work,

|

SPECIALTY.

wViaiNlLER,

i

Builders' Finish I
|

irnteh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
at reasonable price·.

.ylc

Window & Door Frames.
of any kind ot Finish tor Inside 01
work, send in your orders. Pine Lum
.'.aglet on band Cheap for Cash.

*iat

ing, Sawing

V

M lU

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.
·'.

ûeil Pine

Maine.

>dmn*r.

A/C,
15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard 4Co., Boston.
All Work
Quaruteed.

.in·».

A little out of the waj
but it pays to walk.

|

WATCHES. CLOCKS
JEWELRY.

I

AND
With Hobhe*

Variety Store. Norway, Me.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

NORWAY,

Optician.

MAINE.

L.S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and

Spruce Clap-

boards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing.
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

WANTED.
(or dormiFryeburg Academy. For particular», apply tu Principal Ε. E. Weeks
29tf
Kryeburg, .Maine.

Experienced housekeeper

ry at

ENDORSED AT HOME
Such Proof

Any

This Should Convince
South Paris Citizen.
aa

endorsement of a local
the best proof that can be
produced. None better, cone stronger
When a man cone· forcan be had.
ward and testifies to hia fellow citizen·,
bis
friend· and neighbors, yon
addresses
may be sure he i* thoroughly convinced
•r
he would not do so.
Telling ooe'·
experience when it i· for tbe public
·„' "ni i« an act of kindness that should be
• reciated
The following statement
given by a resident of Sooth Paris adds
ne mors to tbe many cases of Home
Indorsement which are beiog publiabed
about Doan'a Kidney Pills. Read it.
"Doan'a Kidoey Pills have helped me
wonderfully," says John C. Ripley, the
well-known blacksmith, of Oxford St.,
"I was quite miserable for
v>>uth Paris
several months with an attack of kidney
trouble. I had pains through the small
of my back and my kidneys didn't act
regularly. I got Doan'a Kidney Pills at
Shurtleff's Drug Store and they relieved
me in a remarkably short time."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Do an's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Ripley
had. Foater- Mil burn Co., Propa., Buffalo,
Ν. Y.
The

izen

public
is

Pianos
and

Organs
Second hand Pianos and

for sale

Organs

Two square
low
I
sell
at
pianos will
price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will
at a

bargain.

sell at any old
thtra.

»«e

price.

Come in and

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,

Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.
Send for

Frieaian cattle to be tbe Aral to develop
a cow that would produce 30,000 pound·
practical agricultural topic
of
milk in one year. Several breeder·
Address all nom m η ■ Ira t loan In
taaoed for Uila department to Huit U.
bave almoat reached the goal, only to
Editor
HaJUtoKD, Agricultural
Oxford Dem
fall a little abort at tbe finiab, but it haa
ocrât. Pari·. Me.
remained for a California breeder to
reaoh tbe coveted poaition first.
Short Coursée Ια Farming.
On the evening of November 13, 1914,
Have you ever Ukeo a abort ooarso at
Tilly Alcartra, a cow in tbe regiatered
the College of Agriculture? If not, and Bolatein-Frieaian herd owned
by A. W.
you are uncertain as to its practical M or ri» & Son·, California, finiabed a
value, ask some person who baa attended year of semi-official (eat work witb a
one or more of them.
These courses production of
30,452.0 pouuda of milk
have the reputation of giving real incontaining 051.3 pounds of butterfar,
struction ia aa abort a time aa possible and
become·
the world'· great·
thereby
and it ia tbe aim of tbe College of Agri- eat milk cow.
culture to keep up this high standard.
It waa leas than three years ago that
Tbe sbort courses are intensely practi- the Morris herd aattiniabed tbe
dairy
cal. Tbey aim to give tbe essence of world when Aralia DeKol, a
twelve-yearthe
greatest, everyday agricultural old cow, beoame tbe firat cow in the
truths in three weeks' teachiag. Tbe world to
produce over 28,000 pouuda of
days are filled with lecture·*, discussions milk in one year, ber record for tbe year
and practical demonstrations iu tbe vabeing 23,090 pounds. Not long afterrious farm practices. These courses are ward another cow in the aame herd,
of inestimable value to tbe person who Riverside Sadie DeKol Burke, exceeded
attends with serious intention of learn Araiia'a record and
produced io one year
ing as much as possible. There are few 28,820 4 pjunde of milk. Sadie held tbe
farmers in tbe state who can afford to record
up to tbe time that the Field cow,
let this opportunity slip away from Creamelle
Vale, made tbe wonderful recthem.
ord of 29,591.4 pounda of milk in one
Tbe courses in General Agriculture year. And now the honors are brought
and Dairying will open Monday eveoiug, back to tbe Morris herd again through
January 4th, and continue for four tbe work of Tilly Alcartra, that ia to-day
weeks.
The courses in Horticulture tbe only 30,000-pound milk cow that haa
and
Poultry Management will open been developed so far.
Monday evening, Feb. 1st, and continue
As an individual Tilly I· quite a nice
for three weeks
No tuition or fees of type of Holateio, but abe would surprise
any kind are charged, and students are many of the wise ones who might
not required to purchase text books.
expect from her production record that
Tbe expense will consist of railroad fare, she ia a large cow
carrying an immen«e
and board and room, which costs from udder. As a matter of
fact, she is n»t a
$4.50 to $5.00 per week.
Any person particularly large cow, and while she
fifteen years of age or over will be ad- carries a well formed udder it is noticemitted to any of tbe Short Courses with- ably small for even a medium producout examination.
tion.
Every student of individuality
In order that satisfactory accommoda- who has looked at Tilly haa been at a
tions may be provided, prospective stu- loaa to discover where abe store· ber
dents are requested to write tbe College enormous milk production. She has a
of Agriculture, Orono, Maine, at once,
wonderfully soft and pliable bide, and is
for an application blank.
in tbe pink of condition after her
great work. In fact she finished ber
A Will.
year giving over 60 pounds of milk per
I—John Plowman, farmer, being of day, and she has been carrying a calf for
sound mind and memory and desiring five months.
earnestly to contribute my share to tbe
We read a great deal about tbe highly
peace, happiness and prosperity of my sensitive nature of the dairy cow, all of
ordo
after
I
am
make,
gone,
which is true in most case·, but Tilly Alneighbors
dain, publish and declare this to be my cartra is an exception to tbe rule. If
last will and testament:—
there ia anything that will worry ber abe
1 will and direct that all my just debts has not yet discovered it. She makes
be paid. When these trivial obligations friends with eve.-y person who visits her
of trade and business are discharged, I stall," be
it man,
woman or child.
lay upon my children tbe sacred duty of Changes of milkers do not affect her,
repaying in kind the acts of neighborly and her bearing is altogether independlove and sympathy that, in a thousand ently ariatocratic.
ways, were showered upon me in my
In producing a world'· record for milk
ads
struggles—big-hearted
early
production, Tilly Alcartra consumed a
that
in
genuine friendship
generous quantity of well apportioned
grounded
were continued, in varying forms of in- feeds, although she is not as heavy a
terest and cooperation, as my earthly feeder as might be supposed from her
fortunes improved.
great production. She showed an esI will, bequeath and devise to my pecial fondneas for atock beets, and
children the land of which I may die these with dried beet pulp and corn silseized and possessed, that tbey may age contributed the succulence to ber
pursue and perfect the simple arts of ration. Her grain ration was a mixture
husbandry in which it was my pleasure jf one part barley, one part oats, and
to engage and that tbey may contribute jne part bran.
During tbe year an acalso their mite of happiness to the com- curate acconnt was k«pt of her feed and
and
as
live
in
which
good
they
it· cost, ahowing a total cost of feed of
munity
loyal citizens. To these, my heirs, I be- 1149 07.
queath tbe greater blessing of a serene
Figuring Tilly Alcartra simply as a
and happy life, unmarred by dissension profit maker
frçm milk production,
among my neigl-birs and unruiHed by makes ber a very valuable cow. Reduc
discontent with my lot. It is my desire ed to quarts ber year1·
production
that each and every one of them shall rquals 14,164, and figuring tbe value of
bis
of
and
love
tbe
cultivate
respect
the milk at four cen's per quart give·
neighbors as assiduously and honestly as her a credit of ¥506 50 for tbe year, or a
be cultivates the soil, and, believing in margin of 9417.49 over her feed.
them with an unshaken faith, I shall die
happy in tbe knowledge that tbe fruit- Water
Requirement· of Dairy Cows.
age of their labors will always be abundlias proper provision beeo made for
ant and safe from tbe blight of evil
I·
water (or the dairy herd?
tongues and tbe frost of Indifference and (•applying
the water supply convenient and within
I charge my children to remember eaiiy reach of the cow·?
Professor Eckles gives in his book,
that a true and successful farmer must
be faithful to hie friend· and neighbors "Dairy Cattlo snd Milk Production/'
the
a* well an attentive to his crop·; he muat some very interesting examples of
in milk.
carry a sincere spirit of cooperation and water requirements for cowe
mutual help into all things that make A record of the water drunk by Missouri
for the uplift of the community; he Chief Josephine for a 7-day period one
must keep at all times a large balance of month after calving shows (hat the averproduction was 102
human aympathy and help and counsel, age daily milk
which be must check upon ungrudging- pounds and the average daily water
ly, though financial difficulties may op- drunk wai 250 pounds. A 10 day averfor two Jerseys was milk 26.8
press him and hia account at the bank age
be exhausted; he must be mindful al- pounds daily, water drunk 77 3 pounds
and a
ways of the poor and the needy, of the for one, snd milk 13.3 pounds
siok and the suffering, of the unfortunate water requirement of 40.3 pounds for the
and the wayward, never forgetting these other. An animal on maintenance would
trailers of society upon whom time or not require anything like this amount of
circumstance or mere wilfulness baa laid water.
The cause of so large a water cona heavy baud.
For the fulfillment of these simple di- lumption is the amount of water necesrections and desires I appoint all my sary for the milk itself and the large
children executors of my laat will, and 1 quantities of dry feed ea,ten much of
hay, fodder, or other dry
entreat them, iu full faith and confi- which is
dence, to carry out its terms in the ripe- roughage.
If the water suDply is not easily accesness of rniud and heart it was always my
desire humbly and patently to attain, sible or if it requires a large amount of
tlonor, truth, love, justice, mercy, sym- labor to furnish it each day, the tendenpathy, industry, intelligence, mutual cy will be to give the cows less than
belp, a heart humbled and strengthened their work demands. There is probably
are
the cap- ίο better water supply than a good deep
in the fear of God—these
Freshly pumped water will come
•tones I bave tried to leave my children well.
oearer fulfilling the ideal requirements
upon which to build their lives as citi·
This is not always
soil. Greater than any other.
cens and as tillers of the
to
(ifta it is not mine to bequeath.—J. L. practiceable and it becomes necessary
use a tank.
Sberrard.
In cold climates tank water should be
Cuts Out One Middleman
beated to at least somewhat above freez1 met a woman in a near-by town who ing, 50 to β0 degrees would probably be
bas been farming here for four years, best, before the cows are allowed to
She has sold J rink.
:otning here from Boston.
It will pay to keep sharp watch over
her apples, Baldwins, Greenings, and
liellflowers, for |1 t)0 f. o. b. railroad, bis water question and see that the
irhich ta short quarter of a mile, down 1 sow· are not allowed to be neglected in
bill, from her house. This was early in his important item.—Hoard's Dairy:be season, when the. prices offered by ι nan.
buyers would hardly pay the coat of
I saw her apple·,
Profitable Agriculture.
picking the applea.
ind they were certainly good ones, all
Just what ia meant by a profitable
So. 1 and Fancy, all No. 2 going to the agriculture?
Simply this: There shall
:ider mill, lier apples go directly to a >e a reasonable return on the capital foin
a
Boston
suburb.
She
retail grocer
rested in farming and a reasonable re{eta a price considerably the best I bave
urn for the farmer's labor and
manage·
the
heard
geta
mighty
grocer
of;
^et
A farmer like any other
rial ability.
he
will
rewhich
probably
jood apples
nan in any other business is entitled to
tail for 35 cents, and up, a peck; and one
just what be earns and no more; but
middleman is out of it. If the retailer what he earns should be sufficient to
:uuld be cut out, too, so the apples
give him and bis family some of the
jould be sold directly to the consumer, more essential conveniences of modern
have
a
both the seller and buyer would
life, time for study, some recreation,
;ouple of dollars to divide. But there is ind opportunity for education for bis
a
thia
of
think
of
in
case
to
» good deal
children.
roman coming dowu here from Massa
With some money in bis pocket, the
:husetta and getting $1.60 for apples, former will support the church, place
wben lots of Maiue-born men were letting conveniences in bis house, mugszines
their apple· rot on the trees to feed a ind literature on the sitting room table,
jrop of railroad worma that will ruin ind send his children to the best schools
next year's crop.—Samuel C. Manley in with
very little outside prompting. It
Maine Farmer.
is with this belief, says the Farm Demonstration Monthly, that the DepartTo Raise More Sbeep.
ment of Agriculture is using its extenAbout 100 sheep raisers in Somerset lion funds to enoourage such demon
bave
their
and
regresentativee
county
itrstion work at has for its ultimate
itarted a campaign which will culminate purpose the very definite thing of inbefore the Maine legislature this winter,
creasing the farmer's net income.
where they will demand some law to
in
in
Maine
farmers
tb«
out
sbeep
What Becomes of the Ε η».
belp
raisiog. The first thing that is being
are used for other purposes than
Eggs
considered Is to bave a sheep Instructor food. Cracked
eggs are generally sold
limllar to the dairy instructor. Every to
bakers, confectioners and cheap resrarmer who raise· sheep claims that it
Calico
printers buy from
is taurants.
pays a good profit. What ia needed
5,000,000 to 8,000,000 dozen eggs a year
farmers
will
other
teach
that
something
ο the United States,
mostly bought in
bow to raise abeep. The movement for
New England markets. It Is claimed
lomethmg to increase the interest in that one biscuit firm in New York buys
this branch of farming has been started
W00 dozen eggs a week, or more than
by the Hiltona of Anaon and Starke, who 200,000 dozen a year. Coffee roasters,
have raised sheep for over 25 years, and manufacturers of
photograph supplies,
who claim that there is more money in
cracker and biscuit makers and the
thU kind of farmiug than any other for
chemical trade, are estimated to use io
the aame amount of labor. Thef-believe the
United States 80,000,000 dozens a
will
raise
if
the
that the farmers
abeep
year. The makers of patent food prepof
will
enAgriculture
State Department
arations, tanners, liquor refiners and
courage it and aaaiat in the instruotiuo.
dye manufacturers need a great many
eggs in their business.
Few of us would think of turning s
Any man or animal that is kept on the
good friend away from our door empty·
handed in time of need ; and yet, we do farm and that does not do enough to
the
of
birds.
think
not alwaya
Tbejr pay for his feed, summer and winter,
anrely are oar best out-of-door friends, might better be dispensed with. Too
ia
when
the
earth
covered
in
winter,
bard work to hare boarders of that kind
and
with «now, they have to work hard for around.
food, and sometime· go to bed hungry.
Provide something for them every day.
Milk is a wonderful absorbent. It sc·
Help them now and they will help yon quiree most easily the odor of adjacent
Inter on.
object·. Keep Its surroundings oleanly.
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catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
BUIings» Block, South Paria.

I

Tbe 30,000-lb. Dairy Cow.
Fur some years past it hu been the
ambition of many breeder· of Holatein-

Don't compel the dairy

cow· to

ont in the oold rain and snow.
aurely decrease the milk yield.

practice on
being dried off.

Let the boy

ara

stand
It will

the oows that

The oow· which are being dried
must be kept in good fle*h.

up

The highest prioe a nan can pay for a
Is to ask (or It

thing

dent of Mexico, resigned.
High Prices: Price of food advanced
in United States.
11 Antl· trust: The International Harvester company declared an Illegal
monopoly and ordered to dissolve.
Snorting: Peter Volo made world's record at Kalumaioo, Mich., by defeating the Harvester's time for three
beau in 1910. Peter Volo'· time was
2:04*. 2:06* and 2:06*.
Obituary: John P. Holland, Inventor of
the Holland submarine boat. In Newark, N. J.; aged 71
11 Peace Treaties: United States senate
ratified peace treaties with Norway,
Netherlands, Portugal, Switzerland.
and
Denmark, Italy, Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Bolivia, Persia,
and Conventions
Costa Rica. Venezuela, Uruguay, Argentina, Brazil and Chile.
of the World
H Panama Canal: Panama canal formally opened to commerce. Steamer
Ancon passed from ocean to ocean In
ten hours.
tysburg hero. In New York city; aged 11 Weather: Hottest day of the season
98.
In New York city.
1 Convention: United Confederate Vet· 20. Obituary: Pope Plus X. (Giuseppe
erans met at Jacksonville, Fla.
Sarto) In the Vatican, Rome; aged 79.
7. Personal: Eleanor Wilson, daughter
Mexico:
Gen.
Venustlano Oarranza,
of the president, married in the White !
chief of the Mexican revolution, enMcAdoo.
William
Glbbe
House to
tered the City of Mexico as provlslonId Obituary: Mme. Lillian Nordica, not- !
al president of the republic.
ed singer, at Batavia, island of Java: 27. European War: Americans warned
aged 56.
to leave Europe without delay.
I
11. War Victims; Memorial exercises to H. papal Conclave: Conclave of cardiUnited States sailors killed at Vera
nals opened at Rome to elect succesCrus at the Brooklyn navy yard;
sor to Pope Pius X.
President Wilson took a leading part. 1
Directum I. made worlds
Sporting:
I
13. Mexico: Rebels captured Tampico.
record by pacing second and third
11 Explosion: 14 men killed by explosion
beats In 2 minutes flat, at Syracuse.
of chemicals at Detroit, Mich.
Conventions: 48th National Encampment
18. Panama Canal: Regular barge servof the Grand Army of the Republic
ice began in the Panama canal.
met at Detroit.
Spanish-American
SO. Mexico: Mexican federal army evacWar veterans met at Louisville.
uated Saltillo; rebels occupied the
SEPTEMBER.
city.
L Russia: Official name of St. PetersMexico: Mexican mediation congress
burg, Russia, changed to Petrograd.
met at Niagara Falls.
1 Personal: Cardinal Glacomo Delia
26. Convention: American Library assoChiesa elected supreme pontiff to succiation met in Washington.
ceed Pius X.
Obituary: Fntnciu Kossuth, son of th·
Kos1
Coronation:
Louis
Newly elected pope crownHungarian
patriot,
great
ed at Rome as Benedict XV.
suth, in Budui>eiit. Hungary; aged 71
:
Francis
Oulmet won the ama77
the
Political: By a majority vote of
Sporting
teur golf championship by defeating
Irish home rule bill passed the BritJerome D. Travers β up 5 to play, at
ish parliament.
Manchester, Vt.
26. Obituary: Jacob A. Rllx, author and
Centennial celebration
1
Mass.
Anniversary:
at
Barre,
reformer,
of the "Star Spangled Banner" hymn
Sporting: Buskin won the Metropolitan
begun at Baltimore.
handicap at Belmont park.
T. Rainstorm: Phenomenal rainfall folDurbar II., an American
27. Sporting:
lowed by flood at Kansas City. Mo.
British
won
the
Derby
owned horse,
Seven Inches fell In 11 hours; loee.
at Epsom downs.
$1,509,000.
28. 8portlng: Francis Oulmet, American
Personal:
James Gordon Bennett, pro10.
won
the
amateur
open golf champion,
prietor of the New York Herald, marchampionship of France at Versailles.
ried in Paris to Baroness de Reuter.
Disaster at Sea: Steamship Empress of
convenabolished
Political: Turkey
Ireland rammed and sunk by the coltions. treaties and privileges protecilier Storstad off Father Poldt. gulf
lng foreigners in the empire.
of St. Lawrence. Out of 1.478 on
11 A 8th satellite discovered to the planet
board, 452 were saved, 1,024 drowned.
Jupiter.
JUNE.
16 Railroad Accident: 27 dead and 18 InTheodore Watts-Dunton,
7. Obituary:
in a St. Louis and San Francisjured
poet, novelist and critic, close friend
co railroad wreck. caOSed by a cloudof the late Algernon Charles Swinburst near Lebanon. Mo.
burne, In London: aged 82.
Peace treaties between the
Political:
8. Panama Canal: The 4,000 ton steamUnited States and Great Britain,
ship Alllanca passed through the GaFrance.
Spain and China signed at
tun locks of the Panama canal on a
Washington.
test
17. Railroad Accident: 30 killed and many
Storm: Hail and snow, the latter 24
hurt In collision on Illinois Central at
Inches deep, fell in Paris.
Binghamton, 111.
10. Convention: Biennial convention of
Political: United States warned Turkey
the General Federation of Women's
that rights of her citizens must bo
Clubs opened in Chicago.
respected by the Ottoman government.
11 8poitlng: Mary Browne and Mrs. Rob- 11 Political: Irish home rule bill beert William· won the women's doucame a law in Great Britain.
bles tennis championship at Philadel11 Shipwreck: 72 deaths in wreck of
phia; score. 8-6, 6-1
schooner Francis M. Leggett off the
Adlal Ewing Stevenson,
11 Obituary:
Oregon coast, south of Columbia
vice president of the United Stated,

GLEANINGS II THE RECORD OF
1914 PRESENTED IN DIM FORM

oa

Political. Social and Miscellaneoas Happenings of
General Interest—Necrology of the Year

Obituary: Dr. Silas Weir Mitchell,
distinguished nerve specialist, also
of
novelist
note, in Philadelphia;
aged 86.
1 Obituary: Gen. Simon Bolivar Back·
ner, noted Confederate leader In the
civil war, and Mexican war veteran,
at Munfordville, Ky.; aged 80.
10. Mexico: Gen. Francisco Villa's Mexican Insurgent forces captured OJInaga, driving out the federal garrison
by a spirited attack.
1L Thaw Case: Λ commission of the
United States court reported that
Harry K. Thaw is sane.
14 Obituary: Count Yukyo I to, noted
Japanese fleet admiral, at Tokyo;
aged 71.
11 Obituary: Gen. Louis Wagner, noted
Federal war veteran, head of the G.
A. R. 1880-81, In Philadelphia; aged 76.
International
waterways
Convention:
1

Ά

congress met at San Francisco.
Shipwreck: British submarine Λ-7
sank at torpedo practice, carrying
down her crew of 11 men.
Obituary: Gen. Marie Georges Pic-

quart, French officer, noted In tho
famous Dreyfus persecution case. In
Paris; aged 60.
Lord Strathcona (Donald
2L Obituary;
Alexander Smith), Canadian capitalist and statesman, in London, aged M.
28. Obituary: Former United States Senator Shelby Moore Cullom of Illinois;
aged $4.
10. Shipwreck: Old Dominion liner Monroe sunk by collision off the Virginia
SL

capes with

a

loss of 41 lives.

Obituary: Gen. James Adams Beaver, civil war veteran and ex-governor
of Pennsylvania, at Bellefonte. Pa.;
aged 77.

FEBRUARY.

1

Sporting: Willie Hoppe maintained
his title for the 1S.2 balk line billiard
championship by a score of 600 to 22i
In 17 Innings, defeating George Sutton,

at Hotel Astor, New York.
Fire: Fire destroyed 11,000,000 worth of
cotton at Clinton. Tex.
United 8tates embargo on
Mexico:
shipment of arms and munitions of
war
to Mexico lifted by executive
4.

11

12.

order.

Peruvian revolutionists deposPeru:
ed President Gulllermo Bllllnghurst.
In an attack on the palace Prime Minister Varela was killed.
Obituary: Elizabeth O'Brien Brownlow, widow of "Parson" Brownlow,
noted civil war character, at Knoxville, Tenn.; aged 96.
Cold Wave: First extensive cold wave
of the season in the east; xero weather in New York city; 80 below at Big
Moose, Ν. Y.

13. Obituary: Alphonse Bertillon, originator of system of criminal identification, at Paris; aged 60.
11 Obituary: Augustus Octavlus Bacon.
United States senator from Georgia,
in Washington; aged 75.
Storm: A blizzard of sleet and snow in
60 mile gale swept the eastern
a
states, blockading traffic generally.
11 Obituary: Viscount Aokl, noted Japanese statesman, formerly ambassador
to the United States, in Tokyo; aged
17.

70.

Obituary:
son,

Mrs.
widow of

Robert Louis Steventhe noted author. In

Montedto, Cal.
8. Flood: Culmination of floods in southern California, accompanied by several deaths and a property loss of
H500.000.
Obituary: Former United 8tates Senator Henry M. Teller of Colorado, at
Denver; aged 84.
H Judicial: New York court of appeals
granted a oew trial to Becker, police
lieutenant An vie ted for the murder of
gambler Herman Rosenthal.
MARCH.
Obituary: George W. Vanderbllt. mil»
lionaire. In Washington;
•
1 ττιγλ Disaster : In a lire wnicn ue*
M..~arl Athletic club
house. St. Louis. 30 pereon.
obituary· Edward H. Butler, noted editor proprletor of the Buffalo New.,
In Buffalo: aged M.
IL Obituary: George
1

îîî,-5 Tb.

Pe^®^.

^

α

oSrd^vlcï ln^New York city; aged
Fire: Los. of nearly WWO» by
the Columbia dock· ttj
burning
at

of

epomng°d''wmie »<f{* JfJJ,
;rrcps.tfii«.»i.~
sa
Naval: New dreadnought,

15.

A

Dt

Ion ship of the mammoth battles Ρ
Pennsylvania, launched
«
SWpwreck: 60 wrion»
Venice Italy, by the «Inking of a pa·In colllalon with a

««>*7

iSer· "teamτ

Champion Willi. Hoppe deSo^f
lil Inch
featedOeorge
Sutton In an

billiard champion.hlp match In Ν

Obituary:

Marie Jansen.
comic opera .lnger. at Medford. -Ma
h
Mexico* Mexican rebel·, led by uen.
^
Prancleco VIlia, attacked the federals
IL

of H,000.000 by the burngSTSLtobacco
plant at Durham.

ST'of

Shipwrecks, Accidents,
Storms
Fires, Sporting

a

In attack
M«lco: Rebel force,
on Torreon by federal
^
Frederic Mlrtral.
β. Obituary :
Provencal poet, winner of a Nobel
Drlze at Mall lane France; aged M». Obituary: B. F K-tb. vaudeville plonoAr
at Palm Beaoh,
New York city began
Γ
a series of celebration, to commemorate the 800th anniversary of 1U com

checked
garrison.

FT^»

Chicago; aged 71
Lassen peak, California, a
supposed extinct volcano, suddenly
awoke and sent up clouds of rock,
smoke, Are and ashes.
of
National
Society
16. Convention:
Daughters of the American Revolution met at Minneapolis.
Storm: Terrlflc thunderstorm in Par 1b
14.

1S93-7, In
Volcano:

10.

Aviation liisuivt;

9

uuuu»/

«60.000.

L

1UVII

JULY.

Navy: The use of liquor on shipboard In the United States navy was
prohibited by order of the secretary
of

war.

Volcano:

Mount

r^O-

d£

^

gn^

**23

ObHuinr:

agjdm

Mexico :"¥£*&
ïwarilke

ConventlonT*"Dsught.rt
MuMif

*"*>£»

"United

Mexico^jiexlco

^

Danl^lBVckl^.
m* ΛΝΕ*
nanauiMiiniO

OCTOBER.

76.

:

Storm: Tornadoes in Kansas destroyed
U lives and injured 23 people.
ii
Roumania; Ferdinand, nephew of late
Bm Charles, ascended throne of
Roumania.
II Sporting : Boston Nationals won third
game In world's series. Score, 8 to 4,
In Boston.
11 Sporting: Boston Nationals defeated
American Athletics In fourth and deciding game of the world's series.
Score, 3 to 1.
». Storm: Rain broke drought of 7
weeks' duration.
Panama Canal: Earth slides in Culebra
cut closed the Panama canal to traffic.
16. Mexico: Mexican convention of delegates proclaimed itself sovereign ruler of Mexico.
American Bar association met In Washington.
Culebra cut reopenCanal:
Π. Panama
ed to traffic by dredging.
22. Political: War tax bill became a law.
H Storm: Phenomenal rainstorm followed by flood In the San Antonio river;
13 drowned in San Antonio.
Obituary: Rev. Edward Judson, son of
Rev. Adonlram Judson. the Indian
missionary, and pastor of the Judson

SO.

Convention:

Memorial church In New York city;
»
aged 71.
M. Political: t3d congress adjourned.
16. Obituary: Gen. Sir Charles Douglas,
chief of staff of the British army,
In London; aged 64.
V. Mining Disaster: Explosion In the
Mitchell mine. Itoyalton, 111., caused

Λ

Anniversary:

81r'ttH»b«|t

veteran and former national chief of
the G. A. R.. in England; aged 78.
Sporting: Directum I. made a world's
record by pacing first mile in 1:58 In
MmnAtlllnn.

Day of prayer for peace ae
appointed by President Wilson.
series
World's baseball
ft Sporting:
opened In Philadelphia; Boston NaAthletics
American
defeated
tional*
7 to 1.
I ft Sporting: Boston Nationals defeated
American Athletics 1 to 0 In Philadelphia.
Obituary: King Charles of Roumania.
consort of Carmen Sylva, died; aged

mimic atUck of an aerodirigible ahip at Vienna.

killed In α
plane on a
Austria.
H. Obituary: Baroneaa Bertha von Suttner, Austrian writer on peace and
winner of the Nobel peace prize in
1906, In Vienna; aged 71.
Tornado at Watertown, 8. D.,
Storm:
β.
killed 9 persona and Injured « other».
Sporting: Buckhorn defeated Buskin In
the Brooklyn handicap on the Aquoduct course. New York.
U. Kiel Canal: The reconstructed Kiel
canal opened by the German emperor.
William II.
A. B. C. mediators signed
25. Mexico:
peace protocol at Niagara Fall*. The
protocol provided for a provisional
government In Mexico and its recognition by the United 8tates and the
mediating powers. Argentina, Brazil
and Chile.
Financial Troubles: Η. B. Claflln &
Co., great wholesale dry goods concern. also holding company for numerous retail stores, placed In hands
of receivers, with liabilities of $«.000.000.
K. Fire: In Salem. Mass.. caused a loss
of about $12,000.000; £0.000 people made
homeless.
Sporting: Columbia crew won the varsity race at Poughkeepsie, leaving
Cornell
and
Pennsylvania second
third; time, 19 minutes 37 4-6 seconds.
IS. Sporting: 8ardanople won the Grand
Prix de Paris, the turf classic of
France, at Paris, with a purse of

Mexico:

tionalist

Peace:

1

In his heyday. In Syracuse, N. T.:
aged 79.
11 Sporting: Tale won the varsity eight,
defeating Harvard 1-5 second, at New
London, Conn.

®·

river.

Villa, the Mexican Constituleader, renounced Carranza.
acting president of Mexico, as head
of the party.
M. Personal: Rustem Bay. Turkish ambassador to the United States, left his
post on account of hostile criticism
of this couniry.
National
baseball league
21 Sporting:
pennant clinched for Boston club at
Pirates detho
Pittsburgh
New York,
feating the New York Giants.
Obituary: Gen. S. S. Burdett. civil war
».

caused a loss of life and great damage to property; sewers and subway
were flooded and chasms opened in
the streets.
Political: Panama tolls exemption repeal bill became a law.
II Sporting: English polo team won the
prise cup, defeating the American
team 4 to 2K at Meadowbrook. Ν. T.
former
Frank Hiscock.
11 Obituary:
United States senator and political
Piatt
C.
Thomas
late
of
the
colleague

Shishaldln, Alaska,
burst out In volcanic eruption.
t Obituary: Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, noted figure In British polltics and industries, died in London;
aged 78.
Sporting: The Harvrird crew defeated
the British Leander crew in a rowing
race at Henley, England.
B.
Political: House of
1 1 Sporting: Harvard oarsmen won the
voted for the Panama canal toll, reGrand Challenge cup rowing event
at Henley, England.
Freddie Welsh of Wales
7. Sporting:
won the lightweight championship of
at
world
the
Olympia, England, deLondon; aged 66.
feating Willie Ritchie, the American
champion. In 20 rounds.
APRIL.
10. Aeronautics: Eight balloons started
from St Louis In the elimination raco
1 Fire: In St. Augustine. Fl*. courthouse and several
for the James Gordon Bennett cup.
to
VU.· 12. Obituary: Associate Justice Horace
dences de.troyed; low. ΙΚΛΟΟΟ
Harmon Lurton of the United States
Obituary: Paul
supreme court, at Atlantic City, N. J.;
dramatist (awarded Nobel prixe
aged 70.
Balloon Goodyear won the
1910), in Munich; aged 8C
Aeronautics:
(
v
Mexico: Mexican rebel.
elimination race for the Bennett cup,
of
battle
reon after
having landed at Constance, Ky., 300
ration and loea of J.000 killed tod
miles from the starting point, beating
all competitors.
Relation: Treaty
7. Foret
15. Mexico: Gen. Victoriano Huerta reUnited State. and Colombia, «lgnea
signed his office as provisional president of Mexico; succeeded by Car14. Sporting: Opening of baaeball »ea*>n
bajal.
Gunboat Smith lost to
16. Sporting:
Β.
Georges Carpentler in a boxing bout
0»r,.
d
In London in the 6th round by a foul.
(Oath), newspaper
er. In New York city;
XL Mexico: Ex-President Huerta of MextuVl
17. Obituary: McKee Rankin.
ico sailed from Puerta, Mexico, on
actor In San Franclaco; aged 7*
the German cruiser Dresden.
α Mexico: Huerta refusé to «lute the a. Railroads: United States filed suit
against the New York, New Haven
Wl^n delivered
*
and Hartford railroad company.
message on the
JT. Ireland: Ulster war clash In the
nation and received authority to ωβ
streets of Dublin between Nationalist
American,
force against Huerta.
volunteers and British troops In the
Ulster war against home rule.
warped to leave Mexico.
at
LudloW
a
riot
In
Labor Troubles:
28. Cape Cod Canal: The Cape Cud canal,
mining colony. Colorado, * persona
constructed at a cost of 112,000.000.
thrown open to ships.
oftheAmerican IL European War: Owing to the war
Revolution met In
events in Europe the New York Stock
IL Mexico. American
Exchange closed for the first time
Vera Cruz, losing 17
since 1873 (Black Friday).
t*
IS
wounded; Mexican loss,
Assassination: Jean Leon Jaaree, the
noted Socialist leader of. France, asUnited SUt··
a.
sassinated In Paris.
in Vera Crus. Head of the United
AUGU8T.
States legation left the Mexican capk Nicaragua η Canal: Treaty between
ChUe
United States and Nicaragua secured
K. Mexico: Argentin». BraxU wd
tbe United Statts the right to conoffered to mediate between the United
struct a canal through Nicaragua.
States and Mexico.
Hall road Accident: 38 killed and many
g. pire; Fire In Baltimore caused a low
Injured in a wreck on the Kansas City
π
Southern at Tipton Ford, Mo.
aocepted mediation.
». Mining
I Obituary: Mrs. Woodrow Wilson (Ella
Louis· Axson), wife of President WilAre entombed JOB minara at
61.
Va.
W.
son. at tfie White House; aged
Jules Lemaltre, French dramatist,
MAY.
61.
poet and novelist. In Paris; aged
» Obituary: Oen.
Maxloo: Carbajal, provisional ρreal-

OMtStJf

17. Personal. Mies Anna A. Gordon elect·
ed president W. C. T. U.
18. Convention: National Municipal league
met In Baltimore.
Mexico: Villa seized Provisional President Gutierrez and several member· of
the national convention.
19. Mexico: Villa's troops occupied Queretaro, a strong fortified city.
Obituary: Rev. Robert J. Burdette, former newsptper humorist, lecturer and
author, at Los Angeles; aged 71.
Shipwreck : 24 lives lost on Lake Superior by the wreck of steamship C. F.
Curtis and two schooner· during a

storm.
21. Personal:

JO.

the lo«s of 59 lives.
Balkan Conspiracy: Prlnzip, who assassina till' Archduke Francis Ferdisentenced to 30
nand of Austria,
years' Imprisonment for the crime; 4
of his fellow conspirators were sentenced to death and others from 3

life.
Sporting: Alfredo Do Oro defeated
George Moore for the three cushioned
billiard championship by 50 to 35 In
years to

New York.

Anniversnry: Historical pageant In
New York city to mark the terceatennary of the beginning of commerce
In that port.
Sporting: Harvard beat Michigan at intersectional football. 7 to 0, at Cambridge. Chicago and Wisconsin played
0 to 0 In football at Madison, Wis. Illinois defeated Minnesota at football,
a to 6, at Minneapolis. Minn.

31.

NOVEMBER.

L

1

Obituary: Gen. A. R. Chaffee, U. 8. Α..
retired, veteran of the civil and Span»
Ish-Amcrican wars, at Los Angeles.
Cal.; aged 71
Mexico:

Gen.

Eulalle

Gutierrez

was

elected provisional president of MexIco by the national convention.
1 Obituary: "Prof." A. 8. King, veteran
aeronaut. In Philadelphia; aged 86.
4. Obituary: F. A. Helnzc. the "copper
king," at Saratoga Springs, Ν. Y.
I Obituary: Prof. August Welssman. celebrated zoologist, at Freiburg, Germany ; aged W.
Cattle Disease: United States government quarantined Iowa and Massuchuaetts against cattle diseases, making
ten states In all under quarantine.
7. Sporting:.Harvard defeated Princeton
JO to 0, at football at Cambridge Yalo
beat Brown, 14 to 6, at New Haven.
Michigan scored 34 to Penn'e 8 at Ann
Arbor.

1 Convention: American road congre··
met at Atlanta, G a. American Federation of Labor met In Philadelphia.
Mexico: Carrania, chief of the Mexican
National·, defied the national convention.
lft Convention: United Daughten of the
Confederacy met at Savannah, Ga.
IL Fire: Plant of the American Window
Ο lass company at Jeannette, Pa., burned; loss $1,000,000.
II Convention·: W. C. T. U. convention
Amerimat at Atlanta. Ga National
can Woman Suffrage association met
at Naabvllle, Tenn.
14. Sporting: Yale defeated Princeton at
football, 19 to 14, at Princeton. N. J.
Illlnol· beat Chicago, a to 7, at football at Urbana. I1L
H Financial: Federal reserve bank· openad, releasing 9460,000,000 for loan·.
Personal: Dr. Anna Shaw elected prealdent of National Woman SuftP·*· association.
Convention : National Apple show open·
at "ir^air WMb>

Samuel
American

country

across

47

sec.

the World Conflict, Fol·
lowed by Accounts of
Actions and Losses

JULY.

DECEMBER.

AUGUST.

1. War Declared: Germany declared war
on Russia and mobilized her Army:
France mobilized.
1 Invasions: Germane invaded France
through neutral territory of Luxemburg. Rusyfcins Invaded eastern Prussia.

England and Belgium: England mobilized. Belgium refused to permit German troops to cross her territory.
3. German Invasion: Germans invade·!
Russian Poland, also France.
President
4. Wilson Offers Mediation:
Wilson offered to mediate in Europe
Gerresisted
Belgium Defiant: Belgians
man invaders at Liege and Naniur.
Englanfl Declares War: Great Britain
declared war on Germany, also tier
many on Great Britain.
British cruiser Am·
β. Naval Action:
phion sunk by a German mine.
Austr;a-IIunAustria Declared War:

ions.

gary declared war on Russia.
Montenegro at War: Montenegro declared war on Austria.
Alsace Invaded: French troops Invaded
German province of Alsace.
British In France: British troops landed on French coast.
8. Germans In Liege: Germans occupied

Sporting: National junior indoor championship contests In New York.

7.

Cur· For Nosebleed.
I sometimes read in the daily papers
of death caused by bleeding at the
Here Is a cure discovered by
nose.
me and not known ur practiced by any
physician. I am an old shipmaster,
bave tried it In η number of cases and
It Is very simnever knew it to fall.

ple.

Any

one can

tion.
Place the

perform

10.
12.
13.

the opera-

16.

lu a sitting position
the
or propped up in bed. und with
forefinger press gently in the hollow
of the throat just above the breast
u

1

patient

»!>■>

M«ww1lnor

a.
23.
25.

will OTflillinllv

practically universal.

Jorevln de

Rochefort, a Fronch traveler of that
period, lu an account published lu 1671
gives a description of an eveniug he
He was catespent at Worcester.
chlzed by one of the townsmen as to

ny evacuate Kiauchau, China.
Brussels: Germans occupied Brussels
and attacked Naniur, Belgium.
Belgium: Germans took Namur and
attacked Mons.
Austria ind Japan: Austria declared

UeriKJ

Loniçwy

ιυ

υ«πιιαιι·.

Naval Actions: German auxiliary crulser Kaiser Wllhelm (1er Grosse «unit
by the British cruiser Highflyer oft

put
tie It aronnd the neck so that the bend
aud
hangs In the hollow of the throat
Sun.
wear It night aud day.—New York

was

city of Liexc. Belgium.
France: France declared war on Austria
Great Britain: Great Britain declared
war <>n Austria.
Belgian Campaign: German march in
Belgium checked at Haelen.
Japan: Japnn demanded that Germa-

Japan.
Aerial War: Zeppelin airships dropped
bombs on Antwerp.
Si France: Allies defeated at Cainbrai.
27. Germans In France: French surren-

To urold bleeding at the nose, especially In the case of children, get a
marble,
large bend the size of a large
It on a silk or woolen string and

the coast of Africa

j
J
!

German cruiser

Madgeburg destroyed by Russian ships
In the Kulf of FinlandSi. Louvaln: City of Louvain, Belgium,
sacked and burned by Germans
Naval Battle: British cruiser fleet destroyed 5 German warship· oft Helgoland.
80. Aerial Warfare: German aviator dropped 3 bombs on Paris
Paris: German
miles north.

advance at

8EPTEMBER.

Amiens

tt>

Army Strength: Estimated that 6.000.000 combatants were In the field, 3.000.the habits of the French people.
000 in the east and 3.000.000 on the
"While we were walking about the
Franco-German-Belgian lines.
German· defeated Russian invaders at
town," he writes, "he asked me If It
Allenstein and Tannenberg. East Pruswas the custom in Frauce, as lu Engsia, capturing^mnny prisoners.
land, that when the children weut to
Fall of Lemberg: Austrian* abandoned
the fortress of Lemberg, Galicla.
school they curried in their satchels :
Antwerp: Fourth raid of Zeppelin airwith their books a pipe of tobacco
ships at Antwerp.
which their mother took care to (ill :
French
capital
Abandoned:
3. Paris
early In the morning. It serving them
transferred from Paria to Bordeaux.
of
the
French
at
Paris:
city
that
4. Germans Near
instead of breakfaet and
Rheltns occupied by German troops.
nccustomed hour every one laid aside
Gormans 3 miles from Paris on the
his book to light his pipe, the master
north and 30 on the east.
smoking with them and teaching them 6. Battle on the Marne: German right
wing, commanded by Gen. Von Kluck,
how to hold their pipes and draw in
attacked on the march and forced to
their tobacco, thus accustomiug them
retreat. Rattle beKan on line of river
abIt
to It from their youth, believing
Marne, east of Parle, between Von
Kluck'a columns and allies In pursuit.
solutely necessary for a man's health."
7. Cruiser Sunk: British cruiser Path—St James' Gazette.
finder sunk by German submarine in
North sea.
Recruiting In Queen Ann·'· Day.
Maubeuge: Germans captured Maubeuge. France.
Serve your queen or find workl That.
8. France: Von Kluck's column retreated
In brief, was the rough aud ready senfrom the Marne toward the Aisne.
tence passed on ablebodled unemployretirement
German
Marne:
9. River
Gen.
from the river Marne began.
ed πφη In the days of Queen Anne—a
French's British force crossed tho
warfare.
incessaut
almost
of
period
Marne in pursuit.
When the recruiting officer—described 12. Battle on the Alsne: Action began on
at the tlmo as a compound of "cantthe Alsne between British and GerVon Kluck s
mans around Soissons;
ing. lying, Impudence, bullying, swearretiring column halted and faced
ing, drinking and a halberd"—failed to
about
bent up recruits fast enough for Marl- 13. Allies Cross the Alsne: Allies crossed
to east bank of the Alsne; Germans
borough's wars an act was passed to
Intrenched.
enable Justices to compel all ablebodled
11 Naval Action: British auxiliary cruis- I
men "as have not any lawful means
er Cannania (Cunarder) sunk the Gerfor their owu maintenance" to Join the
man cruiser Cap Trafalgar oft South
encourwere
Parish officers
America.
army.
Allies Checked: Allies' advance checked
aged to hunt up food for powder and
by German artillery on tho line bereceived $5 for every man sentenced
tewen Noyon and Soissons
diswas
result
the
but
a
be
to
soldier,
Rhelms: Rhelme reoccupled by the alnnd
deserted,
Thousands
lies.
appointing.
Attacked: German artillery
England relied mainly on voluuteero. JO. Rhelm.s
bombarded Rbelms.
These were offered the bait of a twen- Π. Submarine Action: German cubma
after
rlne U-9 funk the British armored
ty dollar bounty and a discharge
cruisers Aboukir, Creasy and Hogue
three years—"If they deserved It"—
by torpedoes In the North sea.
London Mirror.
Siege of Antwerp: German· laid siege
to Antwerp.
8ealing Wax.
OCTOBER.
GruenA work on heraldry by Paul
L War Prisoners: The Germans held oj
del, published at Leipzig, contains
prisoners of war S.f.OO British, 31,300
Bclgtins. 94.100 Russians, 13,000 French.
some information on the subject of
Kiauchau: Japanese opened bombardsealing wax aud the rules governing
ot
ment of Tslngtao, German seaport
Its use In the days of old. White wax
Kiauchau. China.
later
and
France
three
of
silenced
the
for
Germane
was
kiugs
5. Antwerp:
forts nt Antwerp.
for the kings of Sicily. A few duke·
bombardthe
allowed
high privilege 7. Antwerp: Germane began
were
ment of Antwerp.
tne
called
through the generosity of Frederick
combats
of
Series
:
Galicla
III. Red wax was for the holy father
battle of tlie Vistula, in Galicla, between Russians and Austrlans began.
at Rome and the German monarchs,
λ Antwerp Falls: Capture of Antwerp
but as a mark of favor to the people
and
by the Germans. King Albert
it was allowed to be used generally.
the government escaped to Gstend.
common
for
the
peoaviator·
."was
wax
German
Green
IL Bombs In Paris:
dropped bombs In Paris.
ple, and some cities which had been
were
Galicla: The battle on the Vistula,
IS.
unfaithful to their government
which began on the 7th, raged fuas a mark
afterward,
ever
compelled
riously.
m.
of their shame, to seal all public docSouth Africa: Boer· in South Africa rerule.
Brltlali
wax."
belled
against
with
uments
green
15. Belgium: German· took possession of
Like an Auctioneer.
Oatend.
who
man
Chaperon—Waa that yoang
Naval: The British cruiser Hawko was
called on you last night an auctioneer?
sunk in North eea by German submarine U-9. Hawke lost 484 men.
Tees-Why so? Chaperon—He talked
British cruiser Un17. Naval Battle:
bluff
that
Be
"going"
one.
op
put
I'ke
daunted, with four destroyer·, sank
Sphinx.
an
hour.—Wisconsin
for half
four German destroyers off the Dutch
coast; German loss 193.
Naval: The Japanese cruiser Takachlho
Fair Supposition.
sunk by a German submarine on the
"They certainly do work their poor
coast of China.
servant to death In that family. What IS. Oallcla: The battle of the Vistula in
off
made
Is
the
ended in Russian victory.
girl
Oallcia
do they suppose
Naval: British submarine E-3 sunk by
"I suppose they think ah# H maid of
a German warship in the North aea.
all work."
19. Naval: Austrian submarine sunk m
L

Ships

a

Glance

the Adriatic eea by French cruiser.
Naval: Japanese destroyed the German torpedo boat 8-90 outaide of Kiauchau bay.
6. Naval: The German cruiser Km.Ion
30.

•auk four British steamer· and cap·

tured ono off the coaat of British India.
Poland: German troop· within ten miles
of Warsaw, Russian Poland, retreated
as the result of a prolonged battle.
M. Naval: British destroyer Badger rammed and sunk a German submarine
off the Dutch coast.
Belgium: Germans crossed the YserYpres canal, near Nieuport.
28. South Africa: Second revolt of the
Boers In South Africa. Former Hr>er
generals. De Wet and Beyers, appeared at the head of this movement
Poland: Desperate battle In progress
near Pillza river In Russian Poland.
Russian advance forced the Austro-

27.

28.

23.

Germans to withdraw.
Naval: British battleship Audacious
hopelessly wrecked by a German sub-

marine mine off the northeast coast
of Ireland
Naval Action: German cruiser Kmden
sank the Russian cruiser Jemtchug
and a French destroyer at Penang,
British strait settlements.
Turkey: Turkish warships, Goeben
and Breslau sank two Russian warships in the Black sea; Turkish torpedo boats raided harbor of Odessa and

sank a Russian gunboat and a Turkish cruiser bombarded Sebastopol.
30. nelirlum:
Belgian troops flooded the
German lines on the river Yser, comGermane to withdraw.
the
pelling
Turkey: Turkish government severed
communications with Great Britain;
31.

also declared war on Russia.
Naval: German submarine sunk

the
British cruiser Hermes tn the strait
of Dover

NOVEMBER.

Battle: Battle off Chile bethe German cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Leipzig and Dresden and the British Good Hope, Mon·
mouth and Glasgow. Good Hope and
Monmouth destroyed.
Russianthe
Battles
on
t Turkey:
L

4.

5.
β.

Naval
tween

Turkish frontier.
Naval: German cruiser Yorck sunk
by a British mine in Jade bay, North
sea; loss 2>V<.
Turkey: France and Great Britain

declared

war on

Turkey.
recaptured

Russians

Galicla:
slaw.

Russia:
7.

Jaro·

Cossacks crossed the Oerman

frontier Into I'osen.
Losses : England s loss In army officers killed, wounded and missing had
reached a total of 1,598.

Japanese captured Tsingiaot
Japan:
China, after a siege of 33 days; German loss, 2,300 prisoners.
8. Turkey: Turkish troops crossed the
frontier Into Egypt.
9. Naval Battle: German cruiser Enden
destroyed at Cocos island, Indian
ocean, by British cruiser Sydney.
10. Belgium: Germans captured Dlxmude.
12. Belgium: Germans crossed the Ypre·
canal, defeating the allies.
Naval: German submarine sunk by a
French torpedo boat, Westende, Belgian coast
13. Belgium: Germane forced back north
15.

of Yser canal.
Losses: German official

635.3S7.

Russia: Continuous
sia.
Germans
around Soldau.

war on

cease.

Whan Boy· Were Taught to Smoke,
The hnbit of Juvenile smoking In
England lu the seventeenth century

to Servla.

Servla Defiant: Servla'e :eply to Austria resulted in the severance of diplomatic relations.
2S. Hostilities Begin: Hostilities between
Austria and Servia near Belgrade27. Austria invaded Servla.
Peace Proposals: England proposed conference. Czar asked Austria to modify demands on Servia.
28. War Declared: Austria formally declared war on Servia. Russia moved
troops to frontier.
29. Russia, England and France: Russia
called out 1.200,000 men. France massed troops on German frontier. English fleet sailed under sealed orders.
30. German Ultimatum: Germany demanded that Russia cease mobilization within 24 hours.
SL Peace Negotiations: Negotiations for
William
peace between Czar, Emperor
Germany under
and King George.
martial law. All Europe arming.

Fire: On board the steamship Mississippi destroyed art objects in transmit from Europe valued at fl.000.000
Obituary: Rear Admiral Λ. T. Mahan,
V. S. N., strategist and writer, in
Washington; aged 74.
1 American Civic association met in
Washington.
L Mexico: Gutierrez, president of Mexico, entered the capital protected by
troops of Villa and Zapata.
4. Convention: National civic federation
met in Washington.
5. Mexico: S&lazar and Campa, two former generals under Huerta, proclaimed a revolution in Mexico.
1 Socialist International peace conference met at Copenhagen, Denmark.
§. Convention: American National Red
Cross society met in Washington.
7. Political: Third and final session of
the 63d congress met.
t. Fire: Nearly the whole of Thomas
A. Edison's plant In West Orange, N.
J., destroyed; loss (7,000,000.
Sereno E. Payne, noted
là. Obituary:
congressman, author of the PayneAldrich tariff bill. In Washington;
aged 71.
10. Obituary: Joseph Smith, president of
the reorganized Mormon church, at
Independence, Mo.
14. American Good Roads congress met In
Chicago.
14. Centenary of the treaty of peace between the United States and Great
Britain (war of 1S12) celebrated In the
United States and the British domin10.

at

23. Austria's Ultimatum: Austria delivered ultimatum to Servla demanding
ol
prompt punishment of assassin
Archduke Ferdinand on June 28 and
his accomplices.
21 Russia Intervenes: Russia asked Austria to extend the time of ultimatum
25.

of the Submarine

and Mines—The War

JUNE.
28. Archduke Ferdinand, heir to the Austrian throne, and his morganatic
wife, Duchess of Ilohenberg, assassinated by Gavrlo Prlnzip, a Bosnian
student/while public guest* at Sarajevo, Bosnia.

in

Brooklyn, Ν. Y. Illinois defeated Wisconsin In conference football contest
at Madison, Wis., 24 to 9.
23. Mexico: U. S. army evacuated Vera
Cruz.
24. Shipwreck: 18 deaths in the wrecking of the schooner Hanalei on Duxbury reef. Cal.
25. Mexico: Zapata's troops took possession of the Mexican capital.
Obituary: Col. R. B. Beath, noted veteran in G. A. R. circles. In Philadelphia; aged 74.
as. Sporting: Cornell beat Pennsylvania
24 to 12 at football in Philadelphia
28. Sporting: Army defeated the Navy at
football on Franklin field, Philadelphia, 20 to 0.
Financial: New Tork Stock Exchange,
which closed at the beginning of the
European war. reopened.
L

Aerial Warfare and Work

Interesting Preliminaries of

Gompers elected
Federation of La-

in 36 min.

52

! DAILY SUMMARY OF THE GREAT
! WAR IN EUROPE ON IAHD1 SEA

president
bor.
Sporting: Goullet and Grenda, Australian team, won the six day bicycle
race in New Tork; distance for 142
hours, 2,758 miles 1 lap—7 miles 1 lap
ahead of record. Harvard beat Tale
at football. 36 to 0, at New Haven.
Hannes Kolehmalnen ran six miles

Events

JANUARY.

16.

NUMBER

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1914.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

casualty list

battle In East PrusRussian*
repulsed

Russian port of Llbau, Baltic sea.
Poland: Germans defeated th· Russian·
south of Kutno.
18. Naval:
Battle in the Black sea between Russian fleet and the German·
Turkish cruisers Goeben and Breslau.
19. France:
Germans blew up part of
French position at Chauvoncourt.
21. Aerial Warfare: British aerial squadron dropped bombs on a Zeppelin factory at Friederichshaven.
22 Naval: German submarine IMS sunk
by British warship off Scotland.
3. Naval: German base at Zeebrugge,
Belgium, shelled by British warships.
2ti. Naval:
British 15,000 ton battleship
Bulwark sunk by explosion at Sheerness, England; about S00 lives loet.
Poland: Germans, re-enforced, defeated
Russians around Lodz and Lowicz.

DECEMBER.

Aerial Warfare: Allies' airship dropped bombs upon the famous Krupp
jmnworki at Essen, Germany.
Poland: Russians captured Plock, on
the Vistula, in Poland, and repulsed
tho Germans at Lodz.
8ervia: Austrinns took Belgrade, capital of Servia. after siege of 136 days.
I Russia: Germans occupied I.odz, Poland, which Russians abandoned
·. Naval: In action off Falkland Island*.
the
In
Atlantic. Sturdee's British
squadron defeated Spec's German
squadron, sinking tho cruisers Sc-harnhorst, Gnelsenau, Number* and Leipzig.
·. Aerial Warfare: French airships dropped sixteen bombs on German army
aviation camp at Freiberg.
II Naval: Turkish battleship Mrsaudieh
torpedoed by British submarine B-U
In the Dardanelles.
Servia: Belgrade recaptured from Au*trians by Servian troops.
U. Naval: German ships shelled Scarborough and Hartlepool, England.
2.

Fighting Dust With Dust.
About the hardest problem Is found
tu coal mlues, where dangerous dust
Is produced by the ton every day and
scattered over miles of roadway and
workings, the removal of which by
vacuum or otter means is next to impossible.

The best preveutive found thus far
to be that of fighting dust with
dust.
Sprinkling has been tried to
keep the air free from inflammable
dust mixture. Salt has been scattered
over the lloocs to gather moisture and
prevent dust from rising. The dust
hus been cleared from purts of the
mine to form barrier*, over which the
flame from a dust explosiou Is not likely to pass. Now, however, the best
results seem to come from the scatterbig of stone and clay dust over tho
coal dust throughout the mine. This
makes the coal dust nonexploslve, and

seems

sections treated with the noniutlam·
better barrière
mable dusts form
against au explosion than the old dustless barriers.-Saturday Evening Poet

Old Tim· B«ll Ringer·.
"Bell ringing." said the bell ringer,
"reached its height in Belgium after
the middle age. The Belgian bell ringThis was a
ers invented the clavecin.
keyboard similar to a piano's, and
each key being struck caused a hamIn that way a clever
mer to hit η bell.
bell ringer could get out of his chimes
swift changes and intricate harmonies
unknown before. The clavecin lifted

bell ringing from manual labor to high
art but It must have been funny to
see a performer playing on his pianoThe keys were stiff:
like clavecin.
they bad to be struck very hard, and
hence the player wore thick gloves.
He stood off from the Instrument
sleeves rolled up and brow knitted,
and, doubling his flets, he rained blow

blow with all his force. W· bell
no clavecins today, nor
have we the skill of the ringers of the

on

ringers hare

past"
Pessimism leads to w—knew; οι»
to
leads
tlinlsm
>wwt ffBHui

Jams·.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.
ς
Sunday, Deo. 20, «u observed Ιο the
oburohea aa Christmas Sunday, and the
exercise! in the morning were appropriTHE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL ate to the dey. The Congregational and
Methodiet Sunday Sohoola held ooooerta
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
io the evening;, the Universalist ooncert
given Deo. 27th.
being
Pari* HUL
The college boya and girla are apend· j
nm Baptist Church, Ββτ· Θ. W. f. ED11. patiug the vacation at home. Miaa Marter.
Preaching every 8unday mt 10:45 A. M.
Herriok, Mt. Holyoke; Miaa
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening terrlce garet
U 7:3Θ.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evenln* at Marlon Mansfield, Smith; Carroll Valenbefore
the
laat
Friday
Covenant Meeting
7 30.
Harold Rlob, WilAll tine, Dartmouth;
the let Sunday of the month at i :30 r. m.
and Albert Clark, Wentworth Innot otherwise connected are cordially Invited. liams;
stitute:—are with their parenta here.
James Oswell, who has a good posiGooa newa cornea from Irving Harrltion u as electrical engineer at Calais, man, who underwent an operation at the
holiI was at home over the Cbriatmas
Central Maine General Hoepitat laat
days.
week (or appendicitis. Mr. Barriman la
waa
Boston
of
Miss Jeannie Hubbard
a student at Batea College, and hia Bethoyer
HU1
Parla
at
the guest of ber siatera
el frienda wish him a rapid recovery.
Chrlatmaa, coming Thursday and returnRoscoe Qroaa apent Christmas with
his parenta io Portland.
ing Monday.
of
Point
Anne,
Ontario,
Leslie Bennett
Francia and Evelyn Chandler of NorIs the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. way apent Cbristmaa with their grandPrank Bennett.
parenta, Mr. and Mra. P. S. Chandler.
Mis* Josephine Cole is at home from
The Hntcbina slater· and brotbera
from
Cole
Helen
Weatbrook and Miss
were guesta of their sister, Mra. Prank
vacation
Christmaa
the
Norway during
Bartlett.
of tbe schools wbere they are teaching.
Thursday evening the obildren of the
M re. Fred W. Shaw was called to Me- Universallat society with the church and
of a

chanic Palls last week by the death
relative.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood and
Raymond L. Atwood were the guests of
relatives in Dizfleld Christmas.
Δ very excellent Christmas concert
was given by the children at tbe Baptist
cburcb. About ninety were present.
Sunday, Jan. 3, will be observed as
"Go-to-Church" Sunday at tbe Baptist
Coming Events.
church. It is desired that special effort
be made to attend this service by all and
Jan. 5, β. 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry
cordial Invitation is given to
a very
Association. South 1'arts.
everyone. Let it be a record attendance.
Mrs. Sarah Jane, wife of George W.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Scribner, passed away Tuesday morning
at lier home in this village after a brief
We Sav.
Ur. Hess Poultry Pana ce a.
illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Scribner was
Rubbers.
Glove
Goodyear
at the age of nearly eighty-two years,
Your Plans for 1915.
the eldest daughter of the late Orrin
Blue Stores
Reduction Sale.
Daniels of this town and was born May
7. L. Merchant A Co.
31, 1833. She married first Benjamin
For the New Y'ear.
Chandler Riwson and after bis death
Wlmer Underwear.
Probate Notices.
she married George W. Scribner, who
2 Bankruptcy Petitions
survives her. She is also survived by
Bankruptcy Notice.
her youngest sister, Mrs. Theron P.
Lost.
Endorsed at Home.
Ilahaway of South Paris. Mrs. ScribWanted.
uer has been a resident of this village
N. D. Bolster Co.
for many years where she held the reMt. Mica Ball ling Asa'n.
spect of all and the sympathy of the
Omission.
A Singular
community is with Mr. Scribner, who is
A mid all the talk about the unpre left thus alone.
paredoees of the United States to defend
FOKBK8 DISTRICT.
itself againet attack, (of course no naThe callers at Quin Allen's Sunday,
tion ever uses guns for any other purpose!) it is a little peculiar that one Dec. 20, were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
thing has been overlooked, we are told Richardson and son, Mr. and Mrs. W. S
by the experts that we need a larger Mason, Lamont Brown, Walter Balenand
array, of anywhere from a hundred tine, James Gibbs, Alphonao Tubbs
thousand to a million men; and that we two Ellingwood boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cummings have
should build four dreadnoughts a year
until we can maintain a fleet of forty- gone to Hebron to work for Mr. Bean.
The Stevens brothers have bought an
eight. It is gravely questioned whether
the fortifications of our coasts are effi- automobile of Frank Keene.
John Hammond has put in his ice.
cient, and more gravely questioned
whether the Panama Canal can be deDickvale.
fended with our present armament. But
H. E. Bowker is working for J. E.
the unprotected condition of our northern border seems to be
passed over in Dow cuttiog pulp wood.
Rev. Mesers. Davis and Royce have
silence.
Think of it! and then take the map been holding meetings at the school
and look at it, and let the wonder grow. house the past week.
The many friends of Will Allen are
There is a line of over three thousand
miles, partly on the water and partly on sorry to hear of his critical illness at
the land. On opposite sides of that line Mechanic Palls.
E. F. Child of Leeds was through the
are two peoples, both considerably civilized and more or less Christian, and place recently.
Mrs. D. C. Cbenery has been at Metherefore capable of killing each other
off w'th great rapidity and barbarism in chanic Falls recently.
Witbam and Kecord are doing a good
Yet the line is marked,
case of war.
not bv forts and guns, but by stone business hauling pulp wood from the
posts! Is there anotner such boundary Cyrus Gordon place to the railroad station.
line anywhere in the world?
Gerald Tracy, who has been in camp
Canada is a British possession. If the
Britain
with Beunett and Hopkins, has gone to
in
the
wic
war,
allies
present
will be a dominating power in the settle- Redding to work for J. P. Redding.
Lester Child is stopping at Camp
ment of the results.
Many people believe that we shall have to tight the vic- Lackawannah with Bennett and Hop·
And there are three kins.
tors in this war.
Will Collins, the tramp, was here last
thousand unprotected miles between us
week.
and British territory.
The experts in the gentle art of deNorth ParU.
fence should tell us whether we can be
Maurice Tracy is done work (or Mr.
"safe," and peace can be maintained by
preparedness between us and Canada, Browo and will go to bis father'· in Peru
unless we have a string of forts along HOOD
the border, and each nation a tleet on
Frank Keene is doing the teaming foi
the great lakes, each fleet being kept all the mill this winter.
the time stronger than the other.
Not much doing in apples jnat now
There is, to be sure, some sort of and the packers mostly laid off.
of
the
neutrality
James Abbott is done work for Ε
agreement relative to
the great lakes, so strictly observed that Curtis and is at bis brother Lewie' for a
naval
vessel
take
a
to
was
not
It
short time.
possible
to Chicago even for exhibition purposes
Carl Gedding, who has been quite sick,
at the exposition of 1S93; but that is a is reported better.
Herbert Gibbs has set up housekeep"scrap of paper," and shouldn't be allowed to imperil us.
ing in a part of bis father's house.
lu fact, the unprotected three thousand-mile line between us and Canada,
North Buckfield.
across which no hostile demonstration)
Farmers are cutting their ice. It U
haa been made in a hundred years, is a about 1 1-2 ft. in the mill
pond.
striking object lesson to the world, and
Herbert Spaulding, U. of M., '18, was
is one of the strongest arguments that at home for Christmas.
can be adduced in answer to the militarΚ F Clapp, M. A. CL, '18, of Salem,
ists.
bas been visiting here.

Mass.,

Here and There.

Ethel Buck and George Turner were
in Lewiston Wednesday.
Mrs. Isabel! Swallow has been visiting
lier sister, Mrs. A. S. Beesey, a few day·
A. Ë. Holmes is at home from hit
school in South Royalton for the Christ

It is announced that Jobu Hays Ham
mond, Jr., who seems to be a gifted
young inventor, baa devised a new form
of projectile which bae great possibili- mas recess.
A. W. Spaulding was at Oeorge Spaul
tiee. An reported, this projectile scat
ter* a white-hot mixture of molten steel ding's in Sumner a few days.
same
Mrs. Emery is at work at P. C.
over the object of attack, at the
time releasing hydrocyanic gas, a deadly Heald's.
Κ L>. Heald is somewhat improved in
substance which will prevent any one
entering the territory affected so as to health.
Dec. 22, to the wife of P. C. Heald, a
extinguish the fl«mes started by the hot
metal. This reads like the realization son.
of what has heretofore been tbe dream
Eaat Brownfield.
of patriots. If the invention is all that
Is claimed for it. and the present conA Merry Christmas for all the Demotest in Europe continues long enough, crat family.
we may see it in use there adding to tbe
There was a general Christmas tree at
horrors of civilized warfare.
the Center Thursday evening.
The thermometer had a heavy fall last
down to 23 below.
There is at least one significant sen night—went
The second of the union meetings was
tence in tbe annual report of the Maine
held last Sunday night at the Universalinspectors of prisons and jails. After Ist church.
Rev. Mr. McDonald was the
mentioning the fact that sixty percent
of the jail population is the direct result speaker.
Ice cutting has begun In earnest. The
of intemperance, the report says, "To
ice is very thick.
the credit of law enforcement in 11)13
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Rounds are spendand 1014 it may be stated that our jail
the Christmas season with their
ing
was
reduced
forty
percent."
population
daughter aud family in Conway.

parish

held the annual Chriatmaa aupper
with the Cbristmaa tree. The Methodiet Society held exercises before the
tree. The Congregational aociety served the usual aupper and before the
Chriatmaa tree a short entertainment
waa given under the
direction of Miss
Belle Purington. It was a merry Christmas for all.
Newell Godwin and Charles Douglass
have purchased the chair factory property, and are getting the mill ready to
run.
They have contracted to rnn a
large amount of long and ahort lumber,
and will do general sawing. It is hoped
some industry will locate in the unoccu-

pied building.
Percy Farnham, Bowdoin '18, is the
guest of friends in Bethel.

Mr Frank Billings and Mrs. Fannie
Hand were united in marriage at the
Congregational parsonage Thursday
evening, Rev. W. C. Curtis officiating.
1IIDI>LK INTERVAL*.

Blanche Kimball bas received Christmas tokens of remembrance from nearly
all of her relatives on the Packard side,
and one dear little friend who lives just
across the beautiful Androscoggio River
This dates back to
at North Bethel.
Rev. Wm. Beavine, a relative of hers,
who wm the moat devoted Christian
preacher we ever listened to, some years
ago here at Middle Intervale, where he
was the pastor.
L. C. Stevens is hauling cord wood to
the village.
A. M. Carter is shipping wood to Berlin.
Mrs. Mary Jordan, who so long cared
for her grandchildren at Locke's Mills,
is with her daughter at Andover for the
winter.
Robert Farwell, Archie Buck and
Francis Baker are at home from Gould'e
Academy for the holidays.
Mrs. H. L. Power· and children recently visited relatives with Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Rayford.
Met bel Packard is pleasantly situated
at Skowbegan, where she has employment in a telephone office. Her father,
H. A. Packard, is a nurse in Portland
for a sick msn.
L. C. Stevens and others here bad a
family Christmas tree.
of
Mrs. Rose Packard Hougbtaling
Philadelphia has remembered many of
her relatives by sending some gift, and
what we have received here are useful
and we are thankful. God surely helps
those who help themselves.
"Bless Thou the gifts our hands have brought;
Bless Thou the work our hearts have planned;
Ours is the hope, the will, the thought;
The rest, Ο Lord, le In Thy hand."
West Bethel.
"Ring, Christmas belli.

Merrily ring!

There le darkness>-but cometh a light 1
All the dark baunte of earth It shall fill.
There 1» sin—but the Lord relgneth still.
There are hills—but their summits are bright.

Bin?, Christmas bells,

Merrily ring I"

a song of Christmas time,
Mistletoe ami holly,
Two Impatient little glrM,
Genevieve and Dolly.
When the do r was υ pone·!
Thev Hhouted Id their glee.
And wouldn't you have shouted too
To have so fine a tree?

"Sing

Winter and snow-drifts.
The year is growing old and oold.
Mercury was 14 degrees below zero

Thursday morning.

Thomaa W. Vashaw and family have
moved to Hastings for the winter.

Tbe winter road machine was used on
the highways here Tuesday and Wed-

nesday.

The fall term of school in this village
closed the 18;h, and the winter term will
begin January 4th.
A. L. Whitman of Orover Hill and D.
W. Cashing of Mason have been delivering dry cord wood to families here.
Mies Naomi A. Grover went to Bethel
Hill on Saturday of last week to visit
Mrs. S. I. French and family, and returned to her home Tuesday.
Little Lawrence Lowell, the second
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen B.
Lowell,
six years of age, was taken to tbe C. M.
O. Hospital in Lewiston for an operation for appendicitis, and died there on
Thursday last. Tbe funeral waa held in
tbe Lowell homestead Sunday afternoon,
Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel Hill officiat-

ing.

Buckfleld.

There was a Christmas tree and concert at the Baptist church Friday evening. Tbe feature of the program was
the singing of the junior choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Purinton were
guests of relatives in Lewiston Christmas

day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Conant and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Warren were tbe gnests
of A. F. Warren's family Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hersey of St. Albans,
Vt., spent Christmas with Mrs. Hersey's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Withiog-

Maine New» Note·.
1111 bridge goon will have Another blaok
Waiters partie· bave refox farm.
cently purchased the Braokett farm of
Dr. George A. Sawyer and carpentera
end laborer· bare already oommenoed
work.
Herbert Tbompeon baa bean

engaged

aa

euperintendenf.

Jefferaon C. Smith, itate lecretarjr of
announce· that the state
the T. M. C.
association baa purchaaed on the weal
•bore of Lake Cobboueeoontee 200 acre·,
Including Eaatman's Island, to eatabliah
It la planned
a aommer camp for boy·.
to apend $50,000 on tbe place.

Apply

OB

a

New Stete Prison

EXTKNBIVK 1MPBOVBMENT8

OH

THK

OLD ONI.

The committee on State prison and
pardons on tbe part of the Governor and
Connoil, consisting of Hon. Edward W.
Wheeler of Brunswick, Hon. Fred C.
Kinaman of Augusta and Hon. Jamea S.
Wright of South Paria in a report filed
last week, recommends that the Legislature make provision at an early date
tor a new priaou, and if thia cannot be
accomplished, eztenalve changea ahould
be made in tbe preaent atructure.
The report of the committee says In

George Minott, who for the paat three part:
year· baa been an fieri ng from cancer,
"The buildings, with the exception of
committed anicide at Bowdoinbam Fri- the harness
shop, are antiquated and unwaa
who
Mr.
Minott,
day by shooting.
suitable for the purpose of tbe institu72 yeara of age, waa a life long realdent tion. Tbe
Legislature should make proHe lived with bia vision at an
of Bowdoinbam.
early date for a new prison
daughter, Mi·· Nellie Minott.
to be ooDstruoted along the lines of
modern
of
prison architecture and located
Deputy Sheriff Harold C. Hlliman
Island Fall·, who has been very active in at some more central and convenient
be obenforcing the liquor law in Aroostook point where sufficient land may
Inmates.
County, disappeared Tuesday night. A taioed for cultivation by the
extensive
large force of men are engaged in If thia cannot be accomplished
•earobing*for him, and Freeman Nadeau, changes ahould be made in the present
be
enlarged
keeper for aome years of a road house structure. The cells should
near Shinn Pond in Patten, la being de- and better sanitary arrangements probe
should
and
vided
tained on auapioion.
hospital quarters
established where the sick can be propbaa
pre- erly cured and those suffering from inCongressman McGiliicuddy
sented to President Wilson a request fectious diseases
segregated.
for tbe pardon of Rev. Frank W. Sand"We believe that changes should also
Ghost
and
of
tbe
Ua
founder
Holy
ford,
be made in tbe laws which regulate the
Society in Durham. Mr. Sandford is serv- management of the institution.
ing a sentence of ten years In tbo United
A priaon commission to consist of
States prison at Atlanta, Ga., having five members should be created to exbeen convicted of causing the doath of a ercise a
supervision over tbe prison and
boy by negligence in failing to provide with authority to select the warden and
food on a cruise of the society yaoht. subordinate officers. The board of inHe has served about three year·.
spectors of prisons and jails should be
Tbe indicltnent on which Rev. Wilbur abolished and all the powers and duties
F. Berry, secretary of the Maine Chris- of tbat board should lie conferred upon
This commistian Civic League, was convicted of crim-· the prison commission.
inal libel, was quaabed by a rescript sion should also assume all tbe powers
in
the
matter of
banded down by tbe law court a few of the advisory board
tbe
day· ago. The alleged libel was upon parolee which was created under
Justice George F. Haley of the Supreme indeterminate aentence law passed by
Court in connection with comment upon the last Legislature. To insure contithe disposition of liquor selling cases in nuity of service the members of this comthe Penobscot Connty court, and the mission should be appointed for a period
Dr. of five years, tbe term of one member
case attracted much attention.
Berry was sentenced to three months in expiring each year."
jail. He is now released on a technical-;
Straight Thinking on the War.
ity, the Indictment being defective because it failed to allege that the publr-j
cation of tbe alleged libelous statementa PREPABEDNESS BT THE UNITED STATES
had been "willfully" done.
Three boys and an axe can do a great'
deal of damage.
Such a combination
did do considerable damage in Auburn a
few days ago. The spirit of adventure
was apon them.
In the first place they
tackled a beautiful spruce tree on the
grounds of one of Anburn'· best known
oitizens, says the Lewiston Journal.
They disregarded the fact that it stood
in the lawn for ornamental reasons.
With the aze they trimmed and slaebed
until what remained of tbe blue spruce
resembled little else but a bitching post.
Then, as if to balance their destructive
endeavors, they turned their attentions
upon a bitching poet in front of tbe next
residence. This bitching post is a metal
Rtatuesque of a negro atable groom and
for years baa been an attractive feature
of that section. With tbe axe they drew
the color line on the groom and distributed him In small pieces about the landscape. Tbeir fathers, it is said, have
agreed to settle.

IN SEVEBAL ASPECTS.

(New York Globe.)
It Is obvious straight thinking is not
assisted by talk of "peace insurance."
There is no suob thing as peace insurance.
The article is not in the market.
Arbitration treatIt cannot be bought.
ies do not bring a guarantee of peace, as
advocates of preparedness easily establish. Nor does preparedness guarantee
peace. An international agreement did
not save Belgium from tbe horrors of
war.
Neither did preparedness save
Prance, or Great Britain, or Russia, or

When They Mined the Nile.
la the Sudan campaign aa the Britlah troops approached Omdurmau the
Khalifa Abdullah conceived the idea
of upsetting the British gunboat expedition by mining the Nile. A former
officer of the Egyptian army whom
he had long held prisoner was ordered by the khalifa to construct a couple
of mines, which were produced forthwith.
They were primitive in form,
consisting, in fact, of two old iron
boilers stuffed with gunpowder, In
which was concealed a pistol with a
string attached to the trigger whereby
the charge could be exploded. The
first mine woe laid by the Ismallia,
worked by a native crew, and demonstrated Its efficiency by exploding on
the instant, sinking the Ismallia and
killing the crew, including the mine

UnoItPam'·

fighting neighbors.

cosity furnishes

no

News.

placed."

▲t least a temporary settlement of
the question of tbe opening of tbe moving picture theatres, which ha* agitated
tbe Lewlaton publlo for some tv#> years
or more, has been reached by an agreement made between the mauagera of the
three theatres that eaob theatre Is to be
to mo Sunday nights Id turns,
he gross receipts of the first Sunday
•vening performance will be turned over
to tbe mnnloipal authorities, for charity,
and a percentage of the reoelpta for eaoh
lubsequeut performance la also to be
given to obarity. This is of course the
thin end of the wedge.

Çemitted

▲Ipbonso L. Webber waa burned to
death In a fire which destroyed bis farm
buildings at Dexter Friday. He lived
ilone. Mr. Webber was a oivll war
reteran, and was formerly in ibe hotel
business at Dexter.
i

to

give

we are

you

purchase of any of thtse articles we
low prices as any one. After we have

the

as

here to

right

see

ycu get full value for it.

Norway

(2 Stores)

<
■

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

second

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

of your very
liberal patronage prompts us to express to you our thanks for same and
we

new

andicustomers

measure

our assurance

that

we

will

endeavor to remain always worthy
of your highest confidence.

After Christmas

BARGAINS

bought for Christusually carried durwere
put on sale Saturing the year
day morning at radical price reducAll fancy articles

mas

that

not

are

tions to clean them up.
IN THE

those who shut their eyes.—Christian
Herald.

Garment Department

Tennessee'· Marbles.
Although marble Is the most Important product of Knoxvllle, Teun., there
mills uii(l quarried In

Our Sale of Tailored Suits, Coats,
Dresses, Dress Skirts and Furs at
mark down prices still continues.

being thirty-five
the city district, producing values
which have reached $3,(XX),000 a year,
the great variety and value of Ten
neesee's marble deposit* were unBetween that year
known uutil 1853.
and 1S57 the two large additions of
the capltol at Washington, wherein

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

the United States senate and the
house of representatives sit, wero built
The beautiful East
of this marble.
Tennessee variegated marble is the
material of which the desk* of the

assisted to the extent of sorting the
In the army (1801-5) he was
shucks.
glad to sleep ou the ground. Later, as
a
civil engineer, he reposed on a
puncheon, and now, rolling in wealth,
goes to bed every night ou a trundle
bed which be bought from his nged
"nigger mammy." This affair Is not

year.

hope that this

friends

full

a

time offer

out of them?" So scientific ventilation
and beating were provided, but tbe
walls were left unpierced by any pane
of glass. But soou tbe (>oor Inmates
grew pale, and α great languor fell
upon them. They fell sick, and one or
two died. Then it was that the committee decided to open windows in the
walls, in came tbe healing light, aud
tbe humuu plants responded to it at
once In revived spirits, ruddy cheeks
and restored health. Light is j:o< d, the
Light of the World is good, even for

No Soft Bed Foe Him.
There Is nu Immensely rich man In
New York who never slept on a bed
of eiderdown, goose feathers, felt hair
When a boy he slept on
or excelsior.
a pallet of straw. When a young man
his bed was an old fashioned shuck
mattress, in the making of which ho

our

new

of satisfaction as a result of their relations
with us, we wish to express our profound thanks for their valued patronage during the year, and at the same

enjoying

The Blind Need Windows.

it.—London Chronicle

happy

a

the

year finds

Light has use. even if men cannot or
will not sec it. Bariug-Gould tells of an
lnstitutiou for the blind that was built
In England without windows. "Why,"
argued the committee, "should we provide windows for those that cannot see

ceremoniously disrobed, conducted

wish you
With

peoples need not fear tbe application
of such tests.—James Hryce.

knighthood

appreciation

Our

manent vulue and unexhausted fertility
has It produced in poetry, music, and
tbe other arts to he an unfailing source
of enjoyment to posterity? The small

to a bath und while there was duly instructed and counseled by two grave
and ancient knights concerning the order and feats of chivalry. The English
are a prudish nation and preferred to
be clothed and in their right mind if
they are to be preached at The Order
of the Garter rather tried their reserve concerning the Intimacies of apparel; the bath overstepped every lim-

president of the senate and the speakof the house as well as the rulllng
of the stairway leading from the first
floor of the capltol to the galleries of
the house, were built.—Argonaut
er

FOR THE NEW YEAR

German 8oldiers Yell by Orders.
Here is a curious instance of the
German way of doing things. The

fourteen inches high and is cord
ed up with half Inch hemp. There is
no mattress, and of course there arc
A rag quilt covers the
no springs.
ropes, another covers his body as he
His health is superb.—New
sleeps.
York Tress.
over

You will need

German military system does not take
Into account the natural impulse of a
charging, excited trooper to yell anyway under the vociferous conditions of
Ile is commanded to yell an
a battle.
part of the shock action to which each
man must contribute to make overpowering. During the winter schooling he

Peerless Geneva.
Tho most glowing tribute to Geneva
"I hold Zu
Is Frederic Harrison's.
rich, Basel and Geneva to be the
model cities of our age—the flue type
of what cities will one day be in a regenerated age—the true type of civic
organization, having site of rare beauty and convenience, spudous streets
and avenues, noble public walks and
gardens, perhaps everything short of
grand antique bulldlugs." Geneva in
particular is "the finest type of a rational city that Europe possesses · · ·
a
true city where, as In Athens.
Florence. Venice. Antwerp or Ghent
of old, men can live a wholesome civic
life, not In huge, amorphous caravanseries, such as London. Paris 01- Berlin—not in suffumigated barracks, such

a new

good assortment in many sizes and
different kinds of binding, 26c to $3.00.
We have

a

Also Bill Heads, Receipt Books and Notes.

ALMANACS

charge and is severely criticised if ho
It is I he
does not mnke noise enough.
The Germaus are
same with singing.
naturaHy a musical |>eople and slug
spontaneously, but with regiments in
the field songs are started and stopped
bv command.—World's Work.
Scaling Fish.
Λ Mississippi woiuan tells as follows
In the Woman's Home Companion how

Old Farmers', Maine Farmers', Leavitt's and Hick's

DIARIES
kinds
Pencils, Penholders, Ink and Stationery of all

ATjTHElPHARMACY

The

I

^Q/)CCl££

Store

Maine

South Parts

Call for free Alantiace and Calendar·

1 ne.

Ile (cheerily)—Thanks, Blanche! You
nay begin at once with the kisses.
They are married now.—London Tele-

Dr, Hess

I graph.

A Back Number.
"I wouldn't dream of marrying him.
i?hy, he said he would do everything

Is

make me happy."
"What 1ς wrong about that?"
"He ought to know that humans are
mt -on eatfh to fulfill missions, not to
•e happy."—Philadelphia Ledger.

ο

1-2

Poultry

guaranteed

pound Package
12

PAN-A-CE-A

to make your hens

lay.

pound package
pound Package $1.26
26 cents

6

60 cents

FOR SALE AT

Jerrold aa a Cynic.
Ugliest of trades have their momenta
( if pleasure.
If 1 were a gravedlgger
1 r even a hangman there are some peoI ple 1 could work for with a great deal
ί f enjoyment—Douglaa Jerrold.

j ΓΗΕ

η

TUCKER HARNESS STORE
91

ireat

Not the 8ame Thing.
"I hear young Sprlfeglna has taken

a
Her Luck.
proposed to Miss Slather· last Γ artner for life."
"Not necessarily, but he's married."
night"
-Livingston Lance.
"That girl · lucky, all right'
"Oh, yon flatter me."
Happy thou that learn edat from an"I'm not thinking of yon. She won
• bet when you pro posed. "-Binning- 0 ther's griefs, not to subject ttyMtf to
C le aame.—TlMlos.
ha* Ags-Hsrald.
/

OF

Clias H Howard Co

Sweet Return.
She (tearfully)-Henry, our engageneut is at an end, and 1 wish to return
ο you everything you have ever given

:

$1.50 each.

All the standard sizes, 10c to

to scale fish with a minimum of discomfort:
"Sealing' flfih as generally done is a
ilisagreeahle task, as scales dy in every
Hrectiou. I have discovered that fish
may be scaled without this trouble if
I ley are held under water in a large
l»sui during the ojierafion. Have Just
•noiigh water to cover the fish nicely."

Manchester or Lyons or Glasgow—
but in a beautiful, well ordered, free,
organic city."

Ledger, Journal, Cash Book and

various kinds of Account Books.

actually is drilled in individual charging to yell at a certain point in the

ae

Times.

prepared

considering

South Paris

that
progress toward civilization
now lie behind us, what are the tests
it will apply to determine tbe true
greatness of a people? Not population,
not.territory, not wealth, not military
power. Rather will history ask: What
examples of lofty character and unselfish devotion to honor and duty bus
a people given? What has It doue to
Increase the volume of knowledge?
What thoughts and what ideals of per-

Two Famous English Orders.
On Oct 18, 134)9. was founded by
Henry IV. "the Most Noble Order of
the Bath." During the sixteenth and
seventeenth eenturles "The Bath" fell
into disrepute, and its restoration to
favor we owe to the Germon George I.,
who reconstituted the order in 172S
The reason for its lose of reputution is
possibly to be found in one of the ceremonies which preceded the Investi-

this leaves you with considerable responslblllty as to the choice of records
with which you stock up.—Loe Angeles

Driving ?

or

F. H. Noyes Co.

ed

public knowledge.

Memory.
The brain is like a phonograph. It
Is full of records, and you need only to
set the needle and touch the spring of
memory to hear its melody. Of course

Teaming

Russian Vests.

Testa of Civilization.
It is only vulgar minds that mistake
bigness for greatness, for greatness Is
in the
of tbe soul, not of the body,
Judgment which history will hereafter
of record
pass upon tbe forty centuries

after which the father of the bride—
as sue is then called—gives a dinner or
supper to the most intimate friends of
both families, when the fact is formally announced, and shortly after It be-

ways keep time and regularity, but not
like a town clock, to speak so loud that
all the town might hear her.—Minneapolis Journal.

at

astortment to show you.

Sweaters, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens,
Caps, HeavyWork Trousers,

particularly

comes

we

have

we

tian Herald.

privately, shortly

HI· 8ermon on Women.
An English preacher In the seventeenth century, speaking to the text.
"To bo or not to be," said that woman
should be like and unlike three things.
She should be like a snail, always keep
within her own house, but not like 11
snail, to carry all she had on her back.
She should be like an echo, to si>eak
when she was spoken to, but not like
un echo, always to have the last word.
She should be like a town clock, al-

are

are

your money

among the industries of Finland. The
pupil must have worked for one year
at a butter factory before he or she
will be admitted to tbe school.—Chris-

house until after he has called at least
and thus signilied his wish to
have social Intercourse with the family. In Germany a man must be at
least eighteen yeurs old before he can
tnake a proposal. But when it is made
and accepted the proposal is speedily
followed by the betrothal. This gen-

was

are

attention.—Chicago

ers. The dairy schools
Interesting. Du trying

once

The candidate for

If you

BCbools of forestry, of agriculture and
of navigation, schools for training
teachers, commercial schools, technical,
music and art schools, etc. There are
three large garden schools in Finland,
where boys as well as girls are taught
cooking. "They must learn to cook
what they grow," said one of tbe teach-

Fenelon.

ture.

1

most of tbe schools.
There are so many varieties of
BCbools, besides tbe folk schools, elementary and higher; there are lyceums.

had with you, you would be oppressed
with the weight, and, besides, even
supposing that men had nothing to reproach you with, yet consider, further,
what obligations you be under from
God to show forbearance toward othhave such
ers for which you know you
abundant occasion at his hands.—

fill

warm

A Fur Coat, Lamb Lined Coat, Warm Jacket,
Are Absolute Necessities.

men

medical

n^-eds for the cold weeks ahead

Because of the

good

unusual

an

one

abundance.

Do You Do

Schools of Finland.
Tbe folk schools of Finland are particularly fine, with tbelr cooking apartments, gymnasiums, manual training
and needlework. Every school bos excellent bathing facilities, and tbe poorest children are fed at tbe schools.
There are little zoological museums in

The Faults of Other*.
Ohirity does not require of us that
we thoulcl not see the faults of others,
but that wc should uvold all needless
and voluntary observing of them and
that we should not be blind to their
good qualities when we are so sharp
if
sighted in their bad ones. What
others are weak, is that α reason for
measure
your no longer keeping any
You that complain of
with them?
their troubling you, do you give noso
body any trouble? You that are
shocked at the faults you see—if all
to whom you have been troublesome
should return the trouble they have

matter of

this time

and women are employed in the building, some of them
working nights, about 1 per cent only

require

to have in

try

be women.
A hospital equipped for surgical op•radons and pbyslciuns of eacb sex are
provided. Tbe hospital treats about
forty-five patients a day for accidents
ind illness, but muny of these troubles
As more
ire of a minor character.

successfully, to the Joy of Abdullah, who loaded hlin with "presents
and praises."—Manchester Guardian.

comes a

The kind of clothing

xealth and comfort of Its inhabitants.
Two of the great roofs are given over
ο tbe employees for recreation purother for
poses, one 'for men and the

sion

Clothing?

Warm

if the treasury.
This probably is the finest manufacurlng plant In the world In point of
identifie equipment to conserve the

±an 4,000

1

Have You Heavy,

stories, The structure of the
is
mreau of engraving and printing
milt of Indiana limestone and It presents to the shining Potomac, which
t faces, α row of columns on the front
side
is imposing «as those on the east

our

construetor.
The khalifa was delighted, not at the
accident, but at the testimony to the
and immedipower of the invention,
ately ordered the emir In charge of bis
arsenal to lay the second mine. The
insured
ameer, profiting by experience,
his safety by putting the Nile Into the
boiler before he put the boiler into the
Nile. He then carried out the immer-

erally takes place

-—BLUE STORES

!

NIcr.c/ Factory.

Uncle Barn's great uioney factory in
1
Washington Is one of tbe wonderful
Housed In a
Ights of tbe world.
ralldlng 580 feet long and with four
rings each 285 feet deep, It takes 82,140 panes of glass to admit light to Ita

Ne Elopements In Germany.
One seldom hears of elopements In
Germany, because It is Impossible for
young people to murry in that country
without the consent of their parents
Certain prescribed
or legal guardians.
forms must be gotie through or the
marriage is null and void. When α
girl has arrived at what is considered
α marriageable age her pareuts make
Germany. Speaking generally, prepared a
point of Inviting young men to the
nations have tbe more wars.
Switzerand usually two or three are inland, tbti earliest of neutralized states, house,
athas been tbe most successful in avoiding vited at the same time, so that the
No
too pointed.
war, not having heard or Bred a hostile tention may not seem
shot fur 100 years, though surrounded by young man. however, is invited to the

But while nonbelllinsurance against
war, let no one insult tbe general Intelligence by saying preparedness furnishes
A Paying Investment for Farmers. such Insurance.
Sensible and reasonable action will
Every farmer is interested in the prob- also be made more difficult by exaggerlem of modern agriculture and greater ated statements of the
country's danger.
profit. The short courses In agriculture The likelihood of wanton attack would
which begin January 4th will attempt to be small
we
bad not a ship or a
though
solve these problems and few farmers soldier.
our national history
During
atcan afford to miss the opportunity to
this country has been a party to three
tend.
wars—against Great Britain, against
The course in general agriculture, beMexico, against Spain. We precipitated
and
for
4th
continuing
January
ginning
We have never
every war we have had.
four weeks, will offer an opportunity to been assailed.
If an unarmed nation of
study farm crops, soil fertility, plant nu- a few million wae able to have such imtrition, farm buildings and equipment, munity, it is probable an unarmed nafarm management, and suoh special subtion of 100,000,000 will continue to be
jects as types, breeds, diseases, feeding let alone. Speaking practically, the exand care of horses, cattle, sheep, swine istence of a
large military establishmont
and poultry.
would probably increase rather than
which
The course In dairying,
begins din.inish the likelihood of our being
January 4th and continues for four party to a war.
We run the risk uf getfolof
the
studies
of
is
made
up
weeks,
ing a hothead as president, aod if he
cattle
subjects:—dairy
(Breeds,
lowing
had too big an army and navy to play
breeding, feeding and management), ani- with he might,
play.
mal nutrition and diseases, stock judgNor will it contribute to sensible acing, testing milk, running separators, tion not to recognize, so far as the early
and butter making.
future is concerned, that thero is little,
In the course in horticulture, which if
All the nations that
any, danger.
for
1st
and
continues
begins February
could do us harm are exhausting their
three weeks, an opportunity will be
resources.
A war of aggression against
given for the study of commercial or- us is almost inconceivable. Japan is
fruit
orchard
charding,
renovation,
showing herself more than ever eager to
haodling, small fruits, market garden- be our friend and has just announced
diseases.
and
Insect
pests
fungus
ing,
that she will order no new battleships
The course in poultry, which begins this
year, preferring to conserve her
February 1st and continues for three I money until she can get tbe benefit of
weeks, takes up types and breeds, breed- j the lessons of tbe war.
ing, incubation, brooding, feeding, dis- 1 The program of moderate action outeases, judging, ducks and geese, hand- lined by former
Secretary of War Stimling and marketing eggs and fowl, hous· son does not need to be backed up by
and
of
soils, appeals to jingo sentiment. Nor does It
ing
poultry, nutrition;
crops and drainage as they relate to the need to be
supported by hysterical statebusiness.
poultry
ments concerning dangers that do not
These courses aim to give the fundaexist.
Nothing Τα the nature of a crisis
mentals in each of the subjects offered
exists and there is plenty of time for
the student something
and to give
coolly determining what military policy
which can be put at work on his own shall be
pursued: whether we should
farm. An opportunity is given with
rely practically altogether on a navy as
each period to present farm problems for Great Britain bas
done, or whether, if
solution and the members of the faculty tbe
army is to be enlarged, it should be
of Instruction are always glad to discuss
a
by developing regular army reserve or
questions outside of classes. The labor- by buildiug up tbe national guard of the
in
actual
atory periods give practice
Even after the main question is
States.
farm methods.
settled there are dozens of secondary
No tuition of any kind is charged and
questions that demand tbe most careful
students are not required to purchase consideration if
good results are to be
The expenses for room and
text books.
secured.
board amount to $4.50 to 15 50 per week.
Thirteen years of experience have
Belter School Buildings.
tried out these courses and have proved
The annual Maine school report gives
to hundreds of people who bave taken I
them that they are a paying investment. I figures that show moat conclusively the
in
Farmers who are looking for more agri- great progress that has been made
in school buildings during the
cultural knowledge cannot afford to miss this state
ten
Tbo
amount
years.
past
expended
this opportunity.
Write at once for an application blank for new school buildings (or each of the
as
ten
is
follows:
years
reported
and a descriptive circular of the courses.
1905
$211,148.00
Address all inquiries to the College of
1906
172,169 00
1907
Agriculture, Orono, Maine.
214,600.00
1908
232,748.00
1909
326,997.00
Maine Automobile Association.
1910
278,162.00
1911
144,763.00
The annual meeting of the Maine Au1912
221,48.1.00
tomobile Association was held in Port1913
348.322.00
land on Monday of last week, and was
1914
850,728.00
one of the most successful
gatherings
Total
$3,001,126.00
Notwithever held by this Association.
Since the total valuation of all school
standing the storm, the State of Maine
the buildings is said to be nine millions of
room of the Falmouth Hotel where
session was held, was crowded to capac- dollars and in view of the fact that the
school population is not increasing so
ity and from a good road M well as
as to require a large number of
every other standpoint, tbe session was rapidly
new buildings for expansion, it is «via great success.
Notable guests were present including dent that a very large proportion of the
was to replace old
Governor-Elect Oakley G. Cnrtis, his foregoing expenditure
Honor Mayor William M. Ingraham of nod unfit buildings with new structures.
For
the
covered
by the report,
year
Portland, G. S. Stetson, Worthy Master
of the Maine State Grange, Hon. Lyman 902 school buildings were reported by
H. Nelson, chairman of the State High- tlie superintendents as not being in
condition." While that descripway Commission, Philip J. Deering, "good
State Highway Commissioner, Paul D. tion is sufficiently elastic to cover a w ide
of personal opinion it may be taken
Sargent, Chief Engineer of the Com- range
a·* a fair reflection of aventage opinion
mission, and a majority of tbe leading
and
fair
judgment.
good roads advocates and workers of tbe
It is claimed that the law of 1909 prostate. Almost every section of Maine
for
the approval of plans for
was represented at the meeting and it viding
school houses and for the provision of
was declared by many to be the greatest
plans for small buildings without cost to
good roads gathering tbat baa ever been towns
has resulted in tbe establishment
held in the state.
Directors were elected for tbe ensuing of good standards of construction. The
that at an opportune
year as follows: Hiram W. Ricker, Po- report suggests
time further legislation might well deal
land; Elmer A. Doten, Portland; Cbas.
with
those
older buildings that are no
A. Hill, Belgrade; Willis N. Taylor,
Portland; Silas B. Adams, Portland; longer fit for the occupancy of children.
Stanley Biabee, Rumford; Dr. Charles Commenting on this point, the report
M. Sleeper, Berwick; Charles S. Hich- says:
"There is small advantage in an edubnm, Augusta; Leith S. Blaok, Houlton:
Prof. George T. Files, Brunswick; David cational program that considers solely
Talbot, Rockland; and Wis. D. Pennell, intellectual or mental training and leaves
Lewiston.
These directors will meet out of the account the right of the ohild
to souod physical health. Sohool honsea
within a short time and elect officers.
Several plans for winter legislation that are so faulty in lighting, ventilation
or sanitation aa to endanger the physical
were brought up and the questions of
welfare of tbe children who attend them
lights on all vehicles and state control of should
be speedily improved or reto be
on state
are

Hebron.
ton.
One of the interesting things at tbe
Ice harvesting is the principal InSeveral from this place attended the
annual meeting of the Maine Automohereabouts just now.
bile Association last week was tbe read- funeral of Mrs. Newell Thomas at Ox- dustry
Miss Mellie Austin ia at home from
ing of a letter from Governor Haines, in ford Tuesday.
On Tuesday, the 22(1, the friends of Boston tor the holidays.
which he advised tbe passage of a law
Isaac Smith and family of Sanford
providing for "section men" in the Mr. Varen Bumpus gave him a post card were with Mr. and Mrs. Rollins over
There is shower, it being his 86th birthday.
towns to care for the roads.
The Christmas tree and entertainment Cbriatmas.
no onething that will return as large divMr. and Mrs. C. C. Withington were
idends on tbe cost as tbe patrol system here was held on Thursday evening, and
Ao all with friends in Lewiston Tuesday and
oue at Grange Hall Friday.
the
roads.
earth
oar
common
to
applied
Wednesday.
After we had used it a while, we should day affair with dinner.
Misa Dora Record returned WednesMrs. E. S. Dunham la in Massachusetts
begin to learn something about actual
day from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
"care" of the roads, of which there isn't with her daughter.
Prof, and Mrs. Joy are spending the Smith, in Lewiston.
et present enough to mention.
Lewis Irish of Rumford waa here with
vacation at home in Fairfleld. The other
hia parents Christmaa.
teachers are at their several homes.
the
legislaA peculiar thing regarding
Miss Iva Phinney of North Turner baa
Miss Hazel Donham is at home from
ture which will meet in about two Columbia
been here with ber father, E. L. PhinUniversity for a few day·.
weeks is that there art not enough lawNormau Richardson is at home from ney.
E. L. Gardner and wife bavobeen with
yers to make np the committees on the Bates for the Christmas vacation.
is
affairs.
It
and
on
legal
judiciary
The last snow has made good sleigh- their daughter, Mrs. Vaughn, in Water·
rarely if ever that this has happened ing, and we are having zero weather for ville, for a visit.
before. On the other band, there are un a few
New Year's ball at Nezinacot Hall
day·.
unusually large number of physiciaus,
Thursday evening, Dec. 31. Maaio by
Mrs. Dr. Marshall 1· in Portland.
Wardwell'a orchestra of Turner.
there being five in tbe senate and seven
Peter Eastman fell into the river while
in tbe house.
Locke'· Milla.
cutting ice on Monday with no aérions
There was a Christmas tree at the
Tbe propoeed submission of a pro- church Thursday evening, with Interest- consequences.
hibitory amendment to tbe constitution ing exercises by the children.
Wilson'» Mills.
of the United States received a vote of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Brewster of
197 against 189 opposed in the national Lewiaton
Five inchea of eoow fell Sunday night,
Christmas with Mr. and
«pent
bouse. There was no division on party Mrs. W. B. Rand.
and sleds and sleighs are again in use.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ripley went to
lines, the parties being quite evenly
Mrs. Abbie Traak waa at Bryaat Pond
divided on tbe two sidee of tbe question. Thursday.
Berlin tbe first of the week.
than
two
less
Tbe vote in favor being
Grange Hall Is being fioiahed in bard
Mrs. Lena Camming· and Lola Foster
thirds, tbe amendment is of course de- were in Bethel Tuesday.
pine. Jack Magnire and H. G. Bennett
interested
feated.
parties
Moreover,
Mrs. Charles Bartlett baa been con- are doing the work.
bave figured out that enough opponents fined to the bouse with a severe cold.
F. P. Flint came oat from Bennett
of the measure bave been re-elected to
Mrs. Lizzie Tebbet· and sons Lester Bros.' camp Monday, where he had been
prevent its passage in the next bouse. and Don of Auburn were Chriatmaa for a couple of weeka with a sportsman.
Even if it should pass tbe house, it
Elwyn Storey eecored a fine deer the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tebbets.
would then hare to get a two-thirds vote
speed
likely
highways
David Foster waa calling on friends laat day of the open season.
in the senate, and would have to be rati- and relative· at East Bethel Priday.
Mra. Mary Wilaon ia vialtlng her son, embodied in bills and presented to the
fied by tbe legislatures of at least thirtylegislature. C. S. Stetson In his address
Mr. and Mr·. Harry Swift and children C. I. Wilaon.
Maine
Roland Ripley ia prepared to saw brought out the fact tbat the
six states before it would become a part
Christmas at J. C. Littiefield'a.
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ntay. morning prayenneetlng 10 Λ0 a. m. ; ter
to St.
Yt., foi
go
-ea -'.ag servie* 10:45 α. κ.; Sabbath School
P. If., the winter.
tip worth League Meeting 81»
7
clA4<
30;
av. Γ meeting Wednesday evening
JO.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosalvo Crockett oi
m. tin* rr! lay vcnlngT
ini Church, lie v. F. L. Cann, Pastor
Buckfield were here for Christmas at
ndav, preaching service 10.-45 a. M. ; SabW. Haskell's.
& C. ■·, β:14 τ. M.; I
IOOI Li
.-r meeting 7 *» r. u. ; Wednesday evening
AU are
Roy J. Bird uf Providence, R. I., wu
Seat· free.
rs.fr service 7Λ).
Γr«

Coegrs®etlo·»! Church.

WANTED

more

buyer always takes advantage of these sales,

grade

Eraotloe,

you

of themP

You

buy $12.50 Suits
buy 16.00 Suits
buy 19.00 Suits
buy 21.60 Suits

You
You
You

Building Ass'n

Mt. Mica

for

for

$6.26

7.60

Θ.60

for

for 10.76

MISSES' COATS

LADIES' AND

GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

Dayton

Ν.

Bolster Co.

Department Store

from"$2.50

styles,

6.50

purchasing

Very sharp cut in

Buy children's coats
prices.

Ladies' and Misses' wool dresses marked

down.

One lot Serge Dresses, two

CHINA and GLASSWARE,

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, MITTENS,
RUGS and ART SQUARES

j

J

$2.98.

$5.98 Serge
$8.50

price $4.98.

35 Market

j

SOUTH PARIS,

]

J

j

j

price

style,

MAINE.

Square,

MAINE

styles, your choice

NORWAY

AT 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
for two weeks

j

values that you

will
Right
should not overlook.

All of our Holiday Stock

Your Plans for 1915.

Isn't
good time to take stock of
your financial condition ?

MEN'S AND BOYS'

WINTER UNDERWEAR
Gray

j

Boys'

$|Λο.

$1.50.

Boys'

the!

/

Η. B. FOSTER CO.

j

p'an

upheaval

profits

just

preparation

profits.

PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE

NORWAY,

■

]

K.EEP A SWI?
BALANCE IN 1915!

■

«

paid

by

accounting

provides
paid

surplus

experience

disp>sal

J

problem

RES9UJTNN}

CAN

»

buy

Cheques,
Money
personal

during
through previous

glad.

strictly
helpful.

opportunity.

-»·

Banking

good

simple,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY. MAINE.

"τΪΓβ

—

Wednes-1

(in

—

For Holiday Gifts

WE SAY

Buy

FOOTWEAR

evenly spread
especially

weights, grades

show you almost anyyou want in the line of footstock is very complete

We

UnJ·

thing
and

_

prices—we

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

31 Market

Square,

..

Telephone

«

j

stylet,
expla;n

price
goods.

always right.

prices

Savings Depositary

Depositary

MAINE

south PARIS

n'g

$60,000.00

Capital,
Surplus,

PakisTrust Company

j
J

x

Ika KM Ym Hav· Ahrays Beadit

i\

South Paris.

The length of the aobool year la goa•rally rtntdid m being on of tb· teata
of the afflolenoy of M edneatlonal ay··
ton.
If It la to bo to retarded, Ikn
Maine aoboola have above a ooeakÎarable

gain le rssant years. le 1907 the ever·
age aobool yeer for the State wee approximately 180 daya or U aobool weeka. Ie
1918 tbla bed bee· lecraeaad to 104 daya
end for tbe peat yeer e farther gale of 8
daya la to be noted. Tbla repreeenta η
net Inoreeae of 10 daya or more than 8
aobool weebe in tbe 7 year period. Tbe
aot of tfaa Legislature of 1Β0Θ in raising
tbe minimum aobool yaer from 20 to 86
weeks was undoubtedly reaponslble In a
large meaaore for tbe Inoreaae.
Laat yeer tbere were 139 towns and
oitlea In tbe 8tate tbat maintained tbelr
schools for at laaat 180 daya. This la tbe
Ideal aobool year for tbe majority of
towna. Oo the other hand 880 towns
maintained a sohool year tbat waa shorter than the average for the Stete.
In commenting on thaae figures the
annual state school report pointa ont
that a difference of 50 daya or 10 sohool
weeks between various municipalities Is
so great that a desirable equality of edu-

Maay Thtag*.
Ζ dc ■«; to <1——< with eoap-eads
And Mil, ttoa pollstod «ilk kerosene.
How to Qm·

To ol— iron aink·, nib ttoa well

with a cloth wet with toroeeae oil.
Por cleaning (lw bottle·, crash egg
•tolls into small pieces, pat loto the
bottle, the· fill one-half (all of strong
soap-eods, shake thoroughly, then Hose
la clear water. Will loos like new.
Rab the olckel stove trimmings with

polish with a

keroeeoe and whiting, and

dry cloth.

It oil-cloth to occasionally robbed
with a mixture of beeswax and torpeotine, it will last much longer.
A cloth moistened with camphor will
remove white spots from faroitare.
In cookiag very soar fraits, pat in a

Lessons Come Easier
Ï F the child has

big,

eye strain.

little salt and much less sugar will be
necessary.
Blotting paper saturated with turpentine may be placed io drawers to keep
away moths.
If a bedstead creaks at each movement
of the sleeper, remove the slats and wrsp
the eods of eaoh lo so old newspaper.
Salt will remove the stain from silver
caused by egg·, wheo applied dry with a
•oft cloth.
Salt should be eaten with nuts to aid

light to
LAMP

generous

The

study by.
saves

a

It is kerosene

light

at

its best—clear, mellow, and unfiickering.
The RAYΟ does not smoke or smell. It
is easy to li^ht, easy to clean, and easy to
rewick. The RAYO costs little, but you
i
cannot get a better lamp at any price.
Principal

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

Station·

Hints.
TO BEMOVE INK STAINS

Sprinkle «pot with peroxide, cover
thickly with powdered borax, 1st stand
20 minute·, then cover with boiling

ALBANY
BOSTON

water; boil

hours.

two

KITCHEN ECONOMIES

MllHfflliUlllHJIIMIIIMJIMlllllllllUIIIHniHIIimiMIt

YOU

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart—
Your hardware at the

There are two economies in which the
average young housewife need· to receive caution from her elder·. One is to
put on her apron when she goes to the
kitchen to cook or fix up a dainty; the
other, not to use silver forks and spoon·
for kitcben purposes. Wood and plated
spoons for such uses are cheap and better adapted to the work.
Nearly everything made with baking
powder may be made equally well with
sour milk and soda, allowing one even
teaspoon of soda to each pint of milk.
For a handsome center decoration

for

table, to be need either in parlor or
dining room, buy six Japanese air
plants and one pressed fern at any of
the 10-cent stores. Separate the fern
and arrange it with the air plants
a

J. P. Richardson,

Maine.

South Paris,

around a low fern dish. Fart the center
of this dry greenery and place carefally a
small drinking glass of water in which
has been aranged a small bouquet of
garden flowers.
Violet·, ρ anales, roses and asters, all
in their seasons, can give the color
touch to this very dainty ornament and
can be renewed daily if deaired, wbile
the air plants remain dry io the dish
around the glass.
Care mast be taken not to wet them
in any way or they will not thrive.
If the windows are up very high, raththan climb np to wash them, do so
with the hose. Only when the hot sun
ia shining on them do they give good results, so never attempt to clean them
without the auo.

er

POLISHING COPPEB

To make

a

À shiuiog copper hot water boiler adds
much to the appearance of a kitchen, as
all housewives know. The boiler may
be kept in a state of brightness by using
of oxalic acid and water.
a solution
Five cents worth of the acid, dissolved
in a quart of warm water will last

"batch"

of old-fashioned, whole-

many cleaning days.
Best recuits are obtained by applying
the solution to a warm boiler. Afttr one
application of the solution the boiler
should be gone over with a cloth wrung
out in warm water and then polished
with a dry cloth.
The best part of the process is that no
"elbow grease" is required. In a few
minutes a dull, dingy boiler beoomes
bright SDd shining with but little effort.
All copper articles not having a lacquered eurface may be cleaned with this
solution, and it also serves as a brass

All from WilluunTell and all

because this is
the all 'round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.

always good

—

Extra nutritious and goes
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the
process of milling yours

special
only in

William Tell F1 our
BUY

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS
get the best grades. I carryall styles for men, boys, youths,
and

women, misses

and children.

Prices about the
ferior

same as

in-

polish.
Keep
poison.

place

in a safe

Maine.

South Paris,

FyERLASTlf
jtJ

w

κΠΠΡίΚΐΓ
AvUrlllVJ

"assr*

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris.

Maine

Green Mountain Silos!

WHY THEY RECOMMEND FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR

as

good

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

WALKER & SON,
PARIS.

MAINE.

STANDARD

medium-sized
mackerel,
sprinkle with salt and pepper and lay in
a baking pan on slices of salt pork; bake
in a hot oven until nearly done, then
pour over two oups oream and finish the
baking. When done remove carefully
and place on a platter with the slices of
a

on

Slightly thicken
of paprika and

top.

Î

POTATO 8TB1P

play

cards

for

"I don't think so," replied young Mrs.
Torklns. "But those who play with
him do."

BBOWN BETTY

person;

THIS—AND FIVE CENTS

man.

waa

looking (or

an

Send for Catalogue.

WTTF.KT.KR ft CO.,

Γ*

South Pari·.

12

the late Kimball Prince

Contains 18

tillage and pasture, large
Fine loca ion.

■table.

terms very reasonable.
lars

inquire

of Geo H.

acres

in

Street, South

house and the Hewett place
Price and and lot at West Paris, known

For particu·

Hewey,

"I atlll have my lantern."

PAINS IN BACK AND HIPS
Are an indication of kidney tronble—a
warning to build up the weakened kidney a, make them vigorous, rid your
blood of acids and poison·. Go to your
druggist for Foley Kidney Pilla. In 60o
and $1.00 aises. Sold In your town by
A. E. Sburtleff Co, South Parla. An·
dr&ws A Johnson, Paris.

uuuu^jv

Dudley stand

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

been decided, but rumor bas It that It
will bu Miss Townsend.

Dresden'· Model Theater Stage.
Dresden seems tu have theatrically
solved the problem of long waits, for
the Konlgllcbcs Schausplelhaus brings
the technical side of the theater up to
the highest point that has ever been
reached. The three principal features
ire simplicity, rapidity of working and
the liberal allowance for space, air and
light Instead of having the couventlonal stage where one scene must be
taken down before the next can be
mC or of having a revolving stage the
Schausplelhaus Is provided with a

ond is all set up below on the left
hand side. The stage is then lowered,
tnd the first scene is rolled off to the
right by electric motors, the new scene
U the same time being rolled oil Then
the stage is again raised, and the play
toe» on with an interruption of but

thirty seconda.—Exchange.
Height

would avail nothing and believing that
criminals would not molest one they
might have occasion to call upon to
heal them or save their lives, be made
his visita without any protection what-

jf which raises the vessel a

fraction
η total
These locks are
it eighty-five feet.
instructed side by side like ti double
track railway, so that one ship may be
going up while the other 1* going down.
C)nly one ship can be In a lock at the

>ver

demand for 50,000 lire
of which she will
suffered to return. You have also
say that on any sign of an attempt
the part of the police to reecue her
capture us she will at once be kill-

or

i*LH

As soon aa these Injunctions bad
been delivered the doctor waa conducted Into the house. He waa glad to get
news of Miss Townsend, whose disappearance had naturally greatly moved
ill persona—residents and strangers—
In Sorrento. Resolving to keep his eyes
3pen for some loophole by which to
relieve her from her position without
endangering her safety and If possible
lead to the capture of her captors, be
entered the house and waa led to a
room, where be found the young lady.
9he had worn herself out with hyaterics, lying on a bed In a state bordering on collapse. Another man waa In

ittendance.
Dorrance and his patient bad not met
Defore. When be entered the room her
«yes were closed, and every tew mo-

made up her mind to do.

menta

J

way to a nervous
switching. He opened hla satchel and.
a king out a Uttle syringe, gave her a
lypodermlc Injection In the-arm. Intended to quiet her. This done, he
! ι waited the result of hla treatment
Meanwhile his brain waa at work In
mother direction. Finally ha said to

lia

she gave

men:

twenty-ehrht feet, making

time, hut as the locks are constructed In |iulrs. side by Hide, two
'hips going In opposite directions, one
going up the lucllne and the other
going down, may pass each other within hailing dlsfinre. Vessels are towed
:hrough the locks by electric machinery.—Philadelphia Press.
wuue

so

receipt

of the Panama Canal.

The middle section of the Panama
anal, thirty-four miles long, has a water level of eighty-five feet higher than
the two end sections, which are sea
levels. Vessels entering the cnnal from
the ocean on either side are lifted to
the middle section, a height of eighty·
Bve feet by three sets of locks, each

sun

a

k W0ÛÂNS DAY

It begins early, and end· late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on ber feet, she often baa
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
bas backache. It is bard for ber to get
and
up in the morning, she is so tired
worn out. She does not sleep well, bas
poor appetite and is
nervous. H^r bladder
ber trouble too.

gives

Kidney PiDs
that,

will cure all
and make ber again
8TRONO, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pilla at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. Tbey cost less than the doctor
and do more. Tne genuine Foley Kidney
Pills are sold only in the yellow package.

Big

35 Cents
Bottle
Dealer's
—

at

NOTICE.
gives notice that be
administrator of the

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
estate of

WILLIAM STAIN, late of Dlxflcld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds a* the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
JOHNF. HOLM AN.
Dec. 15th, 1914.

51J

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tbat h»·
bus been duly appointed executor of the last

will and testament of
BETSEY B. GAMMON, late of Cantcn,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All |iersons
having demands against the estate of sold deceased are desired to present the same :!or settlement, an·! all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
GEOBGE D. GAMMON.
Dec. 15tb, 1914.

51.1

NOTICE.

NOTICE.
The subecril>cr hereby gives notice that hr
nni been duly appointed executor of the last
1
will anil testament of
EMILY A. SHAW, late of Buckfleld.
All
deceased.
of
perOxford,
In the County
son* having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desl.-ed to present the same for
reare
settlement, and all Indebted thereto
quested to make pavment Immediately.
SHAW.
BURTON
GEOBGE
Dec 15th, 1914.
_51·11

—WANTED—

YEARS'

mmsr.·

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
wbethsi an
•itilckly ascertain our opinion freeCommunie*.
invention is probably patentable.
Uousstrlctlycontldentlal. HANDBOOK onPattnts
....

free. Oldest seency for securing patent.·.
I'ateuts taken through Munn à Co. reoslve
tprctal notice, without charge. In tb·
mnt

Scientific American.

Largest dr
Terms, IS α

Λ handsomely Illustrated weekly.
ouiatlon of any scientific journal.
rear : four months, f 1. Sold by all

newsdealers

& 0Q(361 Broadway, New fork
MUNN
Branch Offlcp. 3S Κ Ht. Wr.ililngtoo, D. C
Collector's Notice of Sale.

"L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

Foodfir the Nursing Mother}
Ineren^'H tho q;mr!ltjr
and quality of It. i.-.ilk
and rive* Hlnr.r 'i to
bear tho atruia οt nant-

^Jor ike BABY

following list of taxes

on

real estate of

$3.00

In

—

*
Cvï

S

το

ο

Β

FA It Κ

—

NEW YORK.

trator.

t. Everett Chaae late of Pa rli
petition for allowance out of p< rn
presented by Lena M. Chase, widow

eeatMd

Ilannah C. Ordway late of Par!for a;:,,*
first account presented
Sherman C. Ordway, administrator.

».uH
«
hr

Jmm V. Howi late of Part*, deceased; »
tltlon for an allowance uut of per»i. λ
-ut*
presented by A.thea N. Howe, widow.

Ucorge Raymond Standiey of
minor; petlton for discharge from
the bond of Buth E. Stan ley, guar Ms.
George Raymond Standley preaentci
P. Oldham, one of the sureties on ·*!
Laura I. March of Norway, v.
account presente<l for allowance t··'

»nton

:ty

:

<n

uld

■

·■

vr<·

;. sr-t
u,a C.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notl it..'
been duly appointed a'lmlnlnrato.
estate of
DAVID IT. MILLETT, late of Ox'
in the County of Oxford, decea*< t, »,,■·. .it, q
bonds aa the law directs. All peraons
1
demands against the estate of nald
are desired to present the same for
i:
it
and all Indebted thereto are requestc Ι

payment Immediately.
Dec. 1Mb, 1914.

JAMES S. WR1GH Γ.

5U

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives not:
I has been
duly appointed executrix

<■

: tu ·.-;
will and testament of
PBED L. BERRY, late of Pari·,
In the County of Oxford, de>'ca*e·!. a:
r -'i
sons having demands against the estât··
deceased are desired to present the w?.· ! r
arc
thereto
re
all
Indebted
and
settlement,
quested to rrake payment Immediately
RJ.Rt'.V
Z.
ELLA
Dec. 15th, 1914
614

Λ

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.

Non-Resident

Btokni.'l·

..

*A«s«wasîiK! »
n°LAMHKNCl£

w.

^μτμβμβμϊλ ι
■·

îkw,
„
».
œuMK« DftA.
u·,,
OBDEB OF WOTICE

DI8TBICT or MAIMK.ee.
On this lith <l»y of Pec.,

laws

THEBEO

A■J>

19U·

oc

'mjw.

-"ind

;

JilS \*i
}■·;;
in U»

£· ST»^^S."«iSSStr
upon the name

on

the

to> ttorerf t* pubiur^l

;rat.

a

newspaper

printed

t*

In'

"any* they "«e! why'''

"œ

j»

S®S3fe
"wïtue»·

the Hou. Ci.AREKCE

JUle,. Ju·
v° **

JAME8 Ε. HEWEY, Clerk
copy of petitlonan.1 order thereon.
AOett:—J A ME8 E. ltKW 1.1.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

In.*—"»
"""Wh.'lo>».
Bankrupt. )
'/*'

Tc the Hon. Clakkmck Παι.ε, Ju''*e°'
trict Court of tho United State. for the V\>
cf Maine:
nor H. Lo»i>. formerly
ot
an
trrfonliln the
Maine, In .aid Hlatrict reapertfulW reprrhe wa»
baton the «h «lay of
idiudged bankrupt, under the AcM of <
to Bankruptcy; that he ha» ·"·
and' rtcMeof ρ
■ordered all hla
mil hAH fully cornplle«l with âll Ibe requir
)f
Acte anil of the order. of Court to,

R

Cojnty

οί^,νΕηΓ'^1ί>Γ-

O^oH. ^

pec.ieiS.

■eiitlng

property

'lal*

bf law from

»u<^ ,>Ucha:fcj,14

aa^nec •^Z^·

OBDEB OF WOTICE THEBEOX.

DMtomh!uVHoVp^.j

$ 200 $ 4.40
180

ί!Λ)

100

'«'JO

ISO
2300

!l 30

360

68.30

^ce^Vl^pul.U.he,.

wm.

o"

S3

in

s» CTSr sr?i :

^WBnea»

IU,UK;.J!r*l'

the Hon. CLAUEiJCB
therco.
>f tl»e eald Court, and the
ane.ln raid Dlatrict, on the l«h day
JAMES E.

Bankrupt's

οι

HEWEY. Cler».

Petition for

!
'^ABMwtsHAW,
Bankrupt.)

Discharge.
In

Bankrupt

of Sale

lin

II

s*I

FOLEY KIDNEY PHI S

\

.'3'

«nrity; *£> ,*i,, £d"

»
<*· Clerk .hall
tor» copie· of eal.l pctttlon awl tnu on> r, ad
lre»ee<l to them at their place· of re.ldcn

l'r.I>'.1V4'

60

a. ».

USteSBiSits
SSBfrSsrS·
aras""·
»

epted by law from »uch dUcharye

U^ïàeiui;iï.w'
OBDEB OF

HOTICE THEBKOl.

rs■»"

-

5*8 Rjr.îf.rss'^îiSiasid..» a
10 o'clock!·, y».
!&2
oe Uiereof be
publW^ln
aw
printed laΟ^υχ^οπ
esf rat, newipaper

If

-

<"'
^^•ΐΒΪ
ai-^ssrsu EJrJsïi
sssskî iSSoïœ

«S

>

■

8HAW. o( Backed. In

Lcm"K.' spw ^».r·

S

Heirs of Thurza Crockett, Lot In
West Sumner,
14
Nettle I·. Merrow, Land bounded
N. and K. i»y land of A. <4.
Karrar, S. by land of O. G.
Chandler, >V by land of
40
Kido A Ma.itt
I'. Martin, Geo. Oyer farm, 230
I.and
i.and bounded on N.by Peru
reru
Une, Ε. by Co. road, S. by
land of H. A. Sturtevant,
W. by land of T. B. W. 8tet
son and J. B. Llbby
80
Prank Melvln,
Sherwood Lot,
bounded on Ν. E. and S. by
land of C.B. Hazelton, W.
1-2
by roail,
Sherwood Lot. bounded N.
br land of C. E. Ha<iley, E.
bv road, 8. and W. by land
oif A. C.Allen,
1-2

Collector's

u U
The subscriber hereby gives notice
i*t
bas been duly ap|>otnte<l executor of it
will and tenement of
ESTHER J. WAITE, late of Buckfl·
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All |»·
having demands against the estate ,,r
ceased are desired to present the sum f
ti
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are r<
e·! to make pavment Immediately.
OSGOOD E. W Al I
Dec. 15th, 1914.
511

kwd thl. M

2.20
60
A Domestic Disturbance.
OTaine Steamship Line
December 14, 11*14.
The trouble hegau \vlth a tea fight.
Taxes
of
II.
Collector
C.
I
BONNEY,
Steamship North Land leaves Franklin Wharf,
The milk was sour, the cake cut up. Portland, at β KM p. m. on Nor. 24,28, and Dcc.
for the Town of Sumner for the year 1914.
60-52
tud the sugar fell out with the tonga, 8.8,12,17.22, 26 and HI.
Freight net vice : Three sailings a week.
rim spoons dashed, and the table
of
Boston and Portland Line
Advertisement
dollies
on
the
The
fringes
Srouned
Reduced Fares In Effect Not. 2nd.
Owners.
of
Lands
marled. and the crackers snapped. The
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days
>nsy chairs were soon up in arms, and at 7.00 p. m. RETURNING—leave Bouton week
8TATE or MAINE.
?ven the docks did not agree. Things days at 7.00 p. m. Steamships Bay 8tate and
Governor Dlngley.
The
were no better In the kitchen.
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.25.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
pitchers were all set by the ears and Staterooms, $1.00.
I'arls, In the County of Oxford, for the yet.r
1914.
while
the
ituck out their lips,
teapot
International Line
The
following list of taxes on real estate of non
tnd kettle poked their noses into everyresident owners In the town of Paris, aforesaid,
Reduced Fares In Effect Not. 2nd.
for the year 1914, committed to me for collection
thing. The range was redhot which
Portland to
John $4.80.
for said town on the 29th day of May, 1914, rePortland to
nade the saucepan look black and finalEaetpol%|l.00.
main unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that If
Mon- laid taxes, with Interest and charges are not pre
North
Star
leaves
Portland
bells
started
The
Steamship
over.
boil
Jangling,
y
days, at 5.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lubec, klalne,
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is
ill the pickles and preserves In the and St. John, N. 11. RETURNING—leave Port- vlously
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
Including Interest and charges, will be sold
mpboard were Jarred, and there were land for Boeton Friday· at S.00 a. m.
without futther notice at public auction it
my number of scrap· In the refrlgtown, on the flnt
Portland and Boclcland Line New Hall,In8outh Paris, In sala
( srafcor and meat safe.
Monday
February, 1915, at nine o'clock A. M.
Naturally when Steamer
leaves Portland Tues*lays
Monhegan
the mistress of the bouse reached the »nd Friday» at 7.00 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor,
^
, Kene of disorder the cook was put out New Harbor, Bound Pond. Friendship, Port
Clyde, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland.
-Judge.
RETURNING—leaves Rockland Mondays and
δ
g
rbursdays at βK)0 a. m., touching at bove landβ
Doe In Portland 3.40 p. m.
ings.
It Changed His Mind.
▲ switching engine prevented a Chi· Portland and Boothbajr Line
, :ago man from committing suicide tbe
Sx
Steamer M In sola leave· Portland Wednesdays
<%£
£
ind Saturday· at 7.00. a. m., and Boothbay
With a rope around his Harbor
>ther day.
Lillian G Bock, one house lot on
at 10 30 a. m. for East Boothbay and Heir· of
Gothic
Street
Extension, so-called,
] leek and fastened to the rails of the Intermediate landing·.
RETURNING—leave·
bounded, West by Carl β. Rrlggt
East Boothbay Tuesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a.
itock island railroad he was crawling
pasture, North by land of Imogen·
o., and Boothbay Harbor at 0M a. m.
M. Bwett, East by house lot of Ε. N.
| >etween the ties, prepared to jtuup H. A..0LA7, Snpt., Franklin Wharf, Portland.
Anderson, South by said street,
$4.*'
; from a viaduct when a switching en21M
I. P. Moody, Maxim land,
As
HABBY
D.
and
cut
the
cuiue
αΙοηχ
COLE,
rope.
| tine
Collector of Taxe· of the Town of Parla
] te bad lust his chance of hanging JiiinU*
ParU, Maine, Dm. lith, 1914.
KMftMtUMATIIN RMMIiYt ANS MJUMMl
«A he thought better of his project

,11

William P. Wood late of 1* .r;f< r i, deceased; first and iloal account pre- ;«.|' ; ,r
allowance by Tbomas S. Brldgha
:u'0·,

»uted

Ο

b.rd,

York

<t>

—

Ange Use T. Fort»·· late of Pari·,
first account ureseoted for ailowani. ,y \rtimr
K. Forbes, administrator.

u

C.X
Ά
Ά
Robalii Arsanault, I.and bought
of C. K. Hazellon, bounded
E. by land otC. E. Mavhew,
8. by land of Will Berry,
W. by land of Ken. I)ow, 200
Stum page of C. W. Star-

Effect Not. 23rd

REDUCED

§
c

-3
»

ο

Eastern SieiipCoriioriitioii.
ChAiges In Schedule

vlouidv paid, so much of the real esUte taxi·. I as
Is suflfclent to pay the amount due therefor, ineluding Interest and charges, will be sold at publie auction at the I nlversallst Vestry, Wfrt
Sumner, Maine, In said town, (the same being
the place where the last ureredlng annual town
meeting of »ald town was held) on the first Y.ua
day of February, 1915, at nine o'clock A. M.

*·>

Arm flfàb, K»*t bone
and rlrh. π*·ι b'ooil.
β«η<1 for Krt-t: Sample and 44 -p. l)o«il.,
"The Cam of liable·." Inrludetho1
1
name» of :< i'rirnda
wltli btibl- η and α
Doll
will
Cute Κικ
besent you.
JOI!>: C.APLK £ SONS,
Desk 1)1, 153 Water St. New

W. Dunham late of Pari«

John QUI late of Greenwood, de·**,*.! r.rn
and Dual account presented for aliowa.i t u·
Timothy E. Olll, administrator d. b. t.
William F. Shacklcy late of Canton, t«
ceased; flrat and final aecount μη- ι. ι ;ijr
allowance by Addle B. Shackley, ext. utrlx.

A true

|

®

Imperial Gr.uinm in the
food that glv<n bard.

be given to all pernor,* u
(created, by causing a copy of thU order to be
three
week·
successively la tbe Οχ
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at ->outt
Parla, In aald County, that tbey may apu-ar it
Probate Court to be held at said Paru, on the
third Tueaday of Jan., A. D. 1915, at < of the
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon if

K).M

uon-resldent owners In the town of Sumner, for
Address—"Wanted"
the year 1914, committed to me for collection
care of Oxford Democrat,
for said town, on the 28th day of April, 1914, re*
unpaid, and notice Is hereby given that
South Paris, Maine! nuilns
If said taxes, Interest and chances are not pre.

IMPERIAL· GRANUMi

of the eautet

Obdbbid:
That notloe thereof

"ίΓβ ]

STATE OF Χ AINE.

The

5itf

Interested In either
ToaJlpenoMDâroed
!

NOTICE.

5U

I RADE

Write Ub for FREE Sample NOW.

Secrwaiy.

PBOIATE NOTICES.

NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that tbey I
The subscriber hereby gives notice t:i ·. «he
have been duly appointed executors of the last 1
bas been duly appointe·! executrix of itiriut
will ami tretiment of
will and testament of
JOSEl'll FRANCIS HOWLANl),
EPHRAIM S. EMKBSON, late of Part·,
late of Boston, Maes., deceased, and given bonds I
> r.«
deIn the County of Oxford, deceased. All ;
All
as the law directs.
persons having
>■
mands against the estate of said deceased are having demands against the estate of m
.:>·
desired to present the same for settlement, and ceased are desired to present the same f<
->
to
are
thereto
requ<
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- ment, and all Indebted
make payment Immediately.
ment Immediately.
KMBLISE >1 EMKK ν
HELEN T. HOWLAND.
Dec. 15th, 1914.
WILLIAM is. BKOOKS.
SU
Walter L. Grat, Agent.
Dec. 15th, 1914.

Patents

Your

L. A. BRimiks

Wheeler, guardian.
rt.
Norway, Maine. ADDISON E. IIKFIRICK, Judge of as'·
A true copy—Attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, liijil.ter,
511
South Parts.

SHUBTLEFF A CO.,
A. L. CLARK DBUO CO.,
A. E.

60

icine 40 years ago, when I came from
the arm}'. It relieves constipation and
keeps the bowels regular. For dizziness
and loss of appetite, it is a superior
remedy. If people would only try it,
they'd be convinced."
(Signed) J. W. Cady.
Tho

Foley

EXPERIENCE

National Military Home,
Togus, Maine.
"I first used "L. P." Atwood's Med-

01.

ΛΛ

am* petition for probate thereof
—d; will and
ber
Every woman to know that she can have
presented by Columbia D. Dunham, the exam
old Pony Coat made into a flrat-claaa, stylish trlx therein named.
loose Suing garment for a moderate amount of
CkarleeH. Colby late of Pari·, deceasedmon··jr. A Ito all other kind* of far remodelling. will and petition for probate thereof pr -cnt*·!
by Joshua W. S. Colby, the exemtor tt.-rtin
named.
T. J. Murphy, Manufacturing Farrier.
Corner Lisbon and Ash Streets, Lewlston, Ile I Jame· M. Noyea late of Pari*, !«■· .*»M
will and petition for probate thereof pie-coted
49-62
by Llizle E. Brlggi, the execLt-ί
nb
named.

stage which is lowered hydrauilcaily
Unpaid taxes on lunds situated In the tow of
tor the purpose of shifting the scenery. A housekeeper on a farm for two
9umner, In the County of Oxfoni, for the year
19M.
While one scene is being used, the sec- men. write for particulars.

boy got out of the vehicle and the
man got in. Then he said:
"Doctor. I know all about you, and
you may be sure tbat you are in no
danger so long as you do What Is required of you In attending a sick perDrive on."
Hon.
Dorrance. in going about the couutry. relied entirely on his profession
for protection. Realizing that to arm
himself for the purpose of defense

on

Happiness

%.

tbey see cause.
Wellington

WANTED!

yet

The

an

the beat medicine I have ever taken
for oonatlpatlon. They keep the stomach a »eet, liver active, bowel· regular."
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paria. Andrewa ft Johnaon, Paria.

Andrews ft Johnson, Paris.

niuuuycio.

and

his quest
He bad ascended part way to the
summit when he waa met by a man
armed with a carbine and told to halt.

be
to

are

i Paris.

ιχιν

HEALTH

father could do nothing bat wait, but
be resolved tbat If the demand was
made be would pay the amount without endangering his daughter's life.
Several days puosed, and no word
The
was heard from the missing girl.
police were urged to take action In the
matter; but, whether they were Inefficient or knew the enemy they had to

with you

Foley Cathartic Tableta: "They thoroughly cleansed my system and I felt
like a new man—light and free.
They

8nai

layiurc

($10,000).

of

f

the

as

own-

tive what had been done. Wltb marehe
velous
strength
recuperative
sprang from the bed. and both she and
the doctor made a dash for the door,
leaving the two men blinded, howling,
groping. The doctor's calash stood at
the door, and, enterbig It. the couple
Semand a properly functioning body and
lashed the horse to the road, then down
brain.
a clear-thinking
Nothing so
the declivity.
and body as
When soon after midnight the cou- quickly clogs both brain
bowels induce
ple drove up to the hotel where the îonstipation. Irregular
Townsends were stopping and her par- sluggishness in inind and muscle.
ents were Informed that their daughA teaspoonful of the famous "L. P."
ter had arrived there followed a happy
Atwood's Medicine, taken before or afmeeting, the young doctor coming In
ter meals, relieves the worst case of
for encomluma innumerable.
as
Dorrance Eonstipation in tho .shortest time,
Dr.
Wînt
recompense
Mr. J. W. Caily's letter tells:
received for the rescue has not

frightened tbat we can do
nothing with her and are afraid she
may die on our bands, in which case
we would not get a ransom for her.
Yon are to give her some medicine to
quiet her; then you must carry bock

"What luck?" aaked the wayfarer.
"Oh, pretty fair," replied Dlogenea.

BEST FOR KIDNEYS—8AYS DOCTOR
Dr. J. T. R. Nasi, Greenville, So. Car.,
saya that In his 80 yeara of experience ha
baa found no preparation for the kidney·
to Foley Kidney Pills. In 50o and
Brown spots may be prevented from
.00 aises. Beak yon can oan bny for
appearing on pealed potatoes or apples backache, rheumattatn, kidney and bladby potting Into cold water aa soon aa. der alimenta. Au Ε. Sburtleff Co., S.

without her or any news
It was apparent that the girl had
At least
been kidnaped for ransom.
thta was the hope, for no one could say
that she bad not been murdered. The
police advised Mr. Townsend to wait
for a message demanding money for
his daughter's release, when they
hoped to be able to make an attempt to

come

boneat

to-

gether the yolks, 12a powdered
2 tablespoons milk, a little salt and pepper. Stir these Ingredient* quickly Into
the whites, wblob have been beaten to a
froth and tarn Into a hot battered spider
(blsok frying pan). Shake while cooking. When brow· fold; pat oa «hot
dish and serve Immediately.

as

were

went down, night came and
the two men bad not reached their
destination. It was long past dark
when the doctor's guide directed him
to turn off the road and. shortly ifter
doing so, stop at what bnd once been
a villa, but what was now half ruin
Before alighting
and half habitable.
his companion said to blm:
The young lady who was captured
κ few days ago is here.
8he baa be-

Crawford—What do yon do when a
woman aaka yonr advloe?
cracker,
Crabshaw—Find out firat what she has
stir

Γ:

Young Dr. Charles Dorrance, after

The

Take the required number of potatoes,
peel, cut in stripe, aoak for 1 hour in
He—Do you think klsaing ia aa danIced salted water. Drain, dry In a clean
as the dootor· aay?
olotb, lay in a baking pan, sprinkle with gerous
She—Well, It haa certainly put an end
salt and paprika, and bake until a light
to a good many baobelors, at any rate.
brown; just before removing from oven
pour over 2 tablespoons of melted botter
Gore, Qa., P. A. Morgan bad ooeailon
and reheat.
rcoently to uae a liver medicine and saya
Put a layer of sweetened apple sauce
in a buttered dish, add a few lumps of
butter, then a layer of eraoker crumbs,
sprinkled with a little oinnamon, then a
layer of sauoe, etc., making the last layer of crumbs; bake In oven and eafc hot
with cold sweetened oream.

attend to that"

want than I can give you?'
"No matter. Tou will do."

ever.

Don't miae this. Cut out out this
slip, enclose five cents to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, III., writing your name and address clearly. You will receive in return
a free trial package containing
Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for cougbs,
colds, and croup. Foley Kidney Pilla,
and Foley Cathartic Tablets for sale by
A.
E.
Sburtleff Co., South Paria.
Andrews Λ Johnson, Paris.

Diogenes

plump young rabbit,

Allow 1 egg to eaoh

MACHINES.

W. J.

a

OMELET

SEWING

"Doe· your husband

money?"

CBEAM WAFFLES

after having skinned and cleaned nicely, into
The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We are pieces the size of an egg; put a generous
piece of butter into a stew pan and
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader in the browo the rabbit nicely; remove the
add 1 pint boiling water to the
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosote meat,
butter, 1 tablespoon flour stirred to a
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your taste in cold water, salt to taste and a
onion; let it boil up and
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it
for ittle grated
then put in the meat ; stew slowly until
harvest.
fall
the
teuder. Serve hot.

We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and
engine as there is made for the money.

having^ Foley's

Family Doctor to Young Lady Patient—You should take a tramp through
the woods before breakfast. Patient—
Oh, dootor, I can get better company
than a tramp.

FBITTEB8

the cream, add a dash
poor around the fish.

ready

that oomes from

Honey and Tar Compound in the houae.
It cuts the thick mucus and clears away
the phlegm, stops the strangling cough
and gives easy breathing and quiet
sleep. Every user Is a friend. A. E.
Sburtleff Co., Sooth Paris. Andrew·
Johnson, Paris.

stove.

Cut

SOUTH

curity

blackberries, raspberries or cherries,
canned or freab, just before taking from

Wash

aay."

—

!

Known

Homestead.

"Will there be no other person than
yon left to assist me?"
"No. What more assistance do yoa

«leal with, they made no move.
One afternoou α boy called at Dr.
Dorrnnce'n office and handed him a bit
uf paper on which wan scrawled. In a
band denoting an Illiterate writer, a
request to call and see a sick man living on the heights directly back of the
The doctor, who made it a
town.
point to answer all calls ut once, took
up a satchel In which be carried α
stock of drugs and instruments and.
getting into a calash standing at the
door, took in the boy and started on

One and a half pinte flour, 1 pint milk,
P. A. Efird, Conejo, Calif.—beoause
0 well-beaten eggs, 12 nutmeg, 2 teaStir the "it producea the beat results, always
spoon» salt, 1 pint cream.
whole enough to mix the oream, fry in cures severe colds, sore chest and lungs
and does not contain opiate· or harmful
small cake·.
drug·." Dr. John W. Taylor, Luther··
MINUTE PUDDING
ville, Qa.—because "I believe it to be an
and
milk
or
half
water
Take eweet
boneat medicine and it aatlaflea .my paio
stir
of
let
a
salt,
boil,
milk, pinch
trona." W. L. Cook, Neibart, Mont.—
wheat flour, as In making cornmeai because "it
gives the beat results for
mush, until same thlokneea aa muab; re- ooughs and colds of anything I sell."
move from flre and serve at once with
user
Isa
friend. A. E. Sburtleff
Every
aweeteued oream flavored with nutmeg.
Co., South Paris. Andrews ft JohnSome think it improved
by adding son, Pari·.

STEWED BABBIT

A. W.

CHECKS CROUP INSTANTLY
You know croup la dangerous. And
you ought to know too, the sense of se-

CASE OF DBESS PATTERNS

pork arranged

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

men.

In parts of the west where trees are
scarce, sage brush is used for fuel. In
Nevada the large main sterna are trimmed by Indians at 13 00 a cord and delivered to the user at about 96.50. Sage
brush burns rapidly and l« rather dirty,
but produce· good heat.

A bint on taking care of dress patterns which after opening seems impossible to get them in the envelope that
they come in. Save the large tnvelopee
that oorae from the dry goods stores, out
out the picture from the front and paste
on front of envelope snd directions on
bsck as on the pattern envelope. Too
will flud you have more room and a
much stronger envelope.

FRE8H MACKEREL

111 in 11 m ι n ι n 11 m

er-

The aannal meeting of the P. of H. Mutn.i
Πι» Imruci Co. «tu b· held it Grange ifii
Sooth Pule, TueadaJ, Jan. 13,1913, at 1j
o'clock

hereioAÎtcr
At a Probate Court, bel·! at Paris, tn ana
for UttCoanty of Oxford, oo the thirl Tue«<Ur
of December, In the year of our Lord onethoo
nine hundred and fourteen. The fullowin»
Paris, known as ■and
matter having been presented for the action
hereinafter Indicated, it la here h»
tberenpon
; also house

The subscriber hereby gives notice th.it the
ban l>een duly appointed administratrix with
the trill annexed of the estate of
HKKUKRT P. 1KI3H, late of Buoklleld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased arc
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MEL VINA F. IBI8II.
Dec. 1Mb, 1914.
511

Those familiar with the eastern mistletoe only bave no idea of the great losses
doe to to this parasite in the forests of
the west, where it count· next to fire
and insects in the amount of damage
done.

oxalic acid is

One pint sour cream with 1 teaspoon
soda in it, add flour to make ratber a
stiff batter. To be split, buttered hot,
with maple syrup.

'ι

"Well, Lulgl

can

both

Village ; house and lot, with
extra building lota, on Main

The annual cut of British Columbia
timber is approximately 2 billion feet.

60,000

Recipes.

Frothingham,

■

By DWIGHT NORWOOD

•That Is for you to

do

on

48tf

790 logging
Tbere are 420 mills and
camps in the province, employing about

Turn hem required depth and baste
lower edge, upper edge draw in place by
fine gathering atitcb, If on curve, afterwarda bind with narrow biaa edge, but
do not baate upper edge to goods. One
10-cent package mending tissue out in
narrow atrips, place next to garment under hem and press down wltn hot iron.
You will have a smooth hem without
stitching; easily and quickly done.

CBKAlf

I

person

Cottage house And lot
Park Street, South Pari*

Intended to er, St. Albans, Vermont. Property
These questions
being graduated from a medical col- discover how many persons were pres- will be shown by Fred A. Taylor,
lege, became physician In charge of a ent, and it waa evident that the num- Buckfield, Maine.
hospital. Here he caught an Infectious ber was three. Dorrance said nothing
nu
disease that left him much reduced. more, but sat looking at his patient,
calm.
more
not
who was gradually getting
▲ year passed, and. since he had
these
Improved, he concluded to take a sea He would have liked to attack
Clean·*# âod besotlfltf the httej
So he sailed for Naples. men and rescue the girt, but what
voyage.
ProtnoM · bxaiiaot growth.
Mem Tall· to Bettor· (>τ*χ
Whether It was the effect of the cli- could he do with three armed men,
Hat* to lie Youthful Otta
be
oan
cational opportunity
hardly
PresPrevent· hair fallL
all!
at
had
no
he
while
surweapon
mate of Italy or the beautiful
60c. and <1.08 at
claimed. The auggaation la made tbat
to
him,
occurred
doctor began ently an expedient
legislative action ahould further remove roundings of Naples, the
of it
tbla discrepancy by requiring 80 aobool to Improve as soon as he reached that but he gave no sign
The patient opened her eyes and
weeka or 150 daya as a minimum. There city.
were laat year 116 towna tbat fell below
Dorrance was charmed by the bay saw a stranger looking down upon her.
but the doctor thought
this suggested minimum and nearly all of
Naples. Its beauty has been long She said nothing,
the eaatern statea have already adopted
to notice
and Justly. The longer one she was sufficiently calmed
renowned,
a school year of not leaa than 150 days,
that he was of a different class Prom
more
shores
the
delightful
on
its
lives
some statea requiring considerably in
He would hare been glad
It becomes to him. A central figure Is her captors.
exceas of that number
Qood location ; old estab·
to her by way of ento
something
say
If
Vesuvius, whose cone is seldom,
to assist liehed businese ; sale necesalso
something
couragement,
Foreat Exhibits for California.
| ever, without a light smoke. Prom the htm
in carrying out an embryo plan,
Part of the government1· exhibit for \ sea the ground rises to a height that
In the room sary on account dissolution of
the Panama California exposition at San I may be called hilly or mountainous. but there were two men
not. An
dnred
be
and
Diego haa left Washington. Th(a por· I Rising out of the sea some ten or fif- watching him,
partnership ; good bargain for
occurred to him.
tion baa to do with the national foreata of !
expedient
teen m I lee from shore are the volcanic
in
a quick sale.
asked
New Mexico, and will be shown in tbe j
"Do you feel faint?" he
of Ischla and Capri, usually
New Mexico building, the exhibit bav-1 islands
Italian.
Ε. N. HASKELL, Receiver,
while the
iog been prepared in oooperation with softened by a light mist,
Misa Townsend did not understand
the atate board of exposition commis- crowning beauty Is the ever changing Italian and did -oot reply. The doctor
49tr
West Paris, Maine.
Tbe material slao eolor of the water through every hue
sioners of that state.
told the men that ho must speak to bis
shows specimens of the principal timber from a bright silver to the darkest
patient In English. They consulted
treea of New Mexico and their uses.
blue.
and finally permitted him to do so.
Other exposition material ia to leave
attractions
Quite likely it was these
"I am going to try to rescue you."
soon for San Franoiaoo, where it will
element in the said the doctor. "Be on your guard
form a part of the Panama Pacific expo- sppeallng to Hn artistic
sition. Part of this is being prepared young doctor's makeup that led him to and ready to take advantage of what
through cooperation between the foreat settle at Sorrento and practice medi- I may do."
aervice and the United 8tatea civil ser- cine there. A Constant flow of tourists
Hope sprang Into the girl's eyes, and,
vice commission. The commission puspasses through the town, and many of fearing to betray herself, she closed
es on the qualification· of all candldatea
these are Americans. A few make it them and groaned. The doctor turned DR. AUSTIN TENNEY
for poaitiona in tbe foreat service, testtheir homes. Among both tourists snd
to huut for
ing the fitness of those who wish to be- residents Dr. Dorrance found patients. to his satchel and began on α small
some drug, finally lighting
come forest officers through outdoor
There is one detraction from the bottle. Though he had refrained from
exsmioations in riding, surveying, timWill be at his rooms over C. F.
ber estimating and similar matters as pleasure of a sojourn In southern Italy. carrying arms, he had always kept lii
Ridlon's grocrry, Norway, Friday, Jao.
well as by more conventional methods; One cannot feel safe In wandering un- his eatchel something that might be
the last Friday of December coming
ita exhibit will illustrate the dutiea of
protected about the country. There Is used In an emergency in lieu of nrms. 1st,
these officers.
The bottle he took out of the satchel on Christmas.
a town In the Alban hills, a dozen
Cooperation also exists in the prepa- miles from Rome, of some 600 persons, was marked "Aqua Fortis." Putting
ration of exhibit material, between the
When the the mouth of his syringe Into it be
*11 of whom are criminals.
forest servioe and tbe bureau of educain this drew up the piston, sucking up a coution. Thia abowa how forest subjects mounted police see strangers
are need In the public schools, In con- vicinity they keep a protecting watch
ple of ounces of the liquid. Then, laynection with nature study, commercial over them.
ing it down betddo him, he asked for
geography, agriculture, and tbe like.
One morning Miss Alice Towusend, pencil and paper and wrote a request
One of tbe exhibits is a display made by an American
girl staying at one of to send whatever ransom was demandtbe nortaal school pupils of the Distriot
the hotels at Sorrento, situated on the ed and on no account to attempt a
of Columbis, in which a number of
rescue or a capture of the bandits.
cliff overlooking the bay of Nathose who are studying for teachers' high
If It was This paper be gave to ber conductor,
positions entered a prise oontest on tree ples, asked the proprietor
tellstudy. Each of the contestants prepsred safe for lier to walk on a certain road who read It and handed It to Tony,
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